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i. INTRODUCTION 

The mandate of the United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization (UNIDO) is to •proaote and accelerate industrial development 
in developing countries with a view to assisting in the establishment of 
a new international economic order.• 1• It fulfils this mandate by 
helping to establish new industrial plants and expand the productive 
capacity of existing ones, by enhancing the skills of the local 
workforce, by deteraining priority industrial subsectors in the context 
of a given country•s resource endowment and by strengthening the ability 
of developing countries to formulate policies which will encourage 
investment in industry by local and foreign entrepreneurs. 

UNIDO has long recognized that by induciug industrialists from 
more advanced countries to set up production facilities jointly with 
entrepreneurs in developing countries it can mobilize resources far in 
excess of the technic~l assistance funds available from its own budget or 
from the budgets of financing age~cies with whi~h it co-operates. The 
organization will therefore continue to devote itself to the 
encouragement of direct foreign investment and to seeking innovative 
mechanisms to promote it, e.g. through the sale of technology under 
buy-back arrangements, debt equity swaps, etc. 

This policy has been encouraged in r~cent years by the trend in 
many developing co~ntries away from state involvement in industry and 
towards greater support for the private sector. In the words of the 
Inte~national Finance Corporation, an affiliate of the World Bank, •Now, 
after several decades of experience with a variety of sta~e intervention 
and regulations, many governments have begun to look to the private 
sector to play a more prominent role in their countries' development ••• 
The causes of this shift include the recognition of the above-average 
growth rates that have been achieved by those developing countries that 
did encourage the private sector. The shift reflects an increasing 
concern for efficiency in a period of heightened scarcity of 
resources.• 2 

The Industrial Investment Division (110)3 of UNIDO is thus the 
arm of the organization which aims to accelerate the flow of ?rivate and 
public sector resources for industrial expansion from countries at a more 
advanced stage of development to thoes that are less developed. Located 
within UNIDO's Department for Industrial Promotion, Consultation and 
Technology, the Division is concerned with: 

i. Identifying and formulating industrial investment projects 
suitabl~ for implementation in developing countries; 

ii. Designing and using promotional tools to bring about business 
partnerships between entrepreneurs in countries at differing 
stages of industrial devP.lopment. 

llllllllllll!/l!/l!llllllll!l/ll!/lll/ll/lllllllllllllllll//l/l//1!/ll/I// 
luNIDO constitution, Article 1. 

2nternational Finance Corporation, 1986 annual report, p.9 

3110 was established in 1986: prior to this its functions were carried 
out by the Investment Co-operative Programme Branch within the Division 
of Industrial Operations. 
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2. INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT PROJECT IDENTIFICATION AND ~'ORMULATION 

2.1 The Industrial Investment Project Cycle 

The development of an investaent project may be perceived as a 
cycle with five phases: identification, formulation, preparation, 
appraisal ~nd iaple•entation. An inv~staent project may require inputs 
or produce outputs which result in the identification of further 
projects, thereby initiating a new project cycle. 

•1dentitification• aeans perceiving opportunities for pocessing 
and manufacturir.g activities which fits the resource endowment and/or 
comparative advantage of a given country, e.g. canning of juice and pulp 
in a country with an abundance of tropical fruit. A project may be 
identified by a local entrepcepeur but could also emerge from an 
opprtunity study prepared by consultants or by a government department, 
e.g. a country's ministry of planning. 

•For•ulation• means defining a project idea in enough detail to 
decide whether spending money on further preparation studies is 
justified, and to reveal the issues that must be resolved before the 
project can be implemented. 

•preparation• refers to the completion of feasibility studies on 
which financing institutions may base their appraisal of a project - and 
their decision to participate in its financing. The objective of project 
preparation is to demonstrate with a high degree of confidence that the 
project: 

Accords with the country's development objectives and 
immediate priori~ies; 

Is technically sound and represents the best of the 
available options within existing constraints; and 

Is economically and financially viable, and politically and 
socially acceptable. 

Feasibility studies should also provide sufficiently accurate 
estimates of costs and revenues to enable decisions to be taken on 
project financing. In addition the description of the project should be 
detailed enough to permit the implementing agencies to use the study as 
an aid to implementation. 

''\ppraisa1• is a prerogative of the financing institutions and 
entails a ~ritical review of the feasibility or other ore-investment 
study to test the validity of the assumptions on which its conclusions 
are based. The ultimate aim of appraisal is to det~rmine whether the 
benefits that a project will yield justify investing the resources 
required for its impelementation. It should be stressed that an 
appraisal of the potential benefits of a given investment ~roject may 
depend, at least in part, on the viewpoint of the individual who is 
performing it. Thus a project which relies lar~ely on imported machinery 
and raw materials might appear financially attra~tive to a local sponsor 
who is interested solely in the profits it will earn, but much less so to 
a government official who perceives that it will burden the country's 
balance of payments without producing much local value added. 
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•implementation• covers all activities from the moment the 
decision to proceed with a project is taken until it is producing goods 
for the market. Thus it includes constructing or adapting factory 
buildings, purchasing, installing and testing machinery, hiriag and 
training the workforce, making arrangeaents for marketing and 
distribution of products, and trial production runs to ensure that volume 
and quality of output are as planned. Although the main implmentation 
phase only starts after the go-ahead has been given by the fin~ncing 
institutions, certain activities such as the completion of final designs 
and preparation of tender documents frequently co .. ence immediately after 
the project has received positive appraisal. 

2.2 Identification of Investment Projects and Local Sponsors 

2.21 Project Identification Missions to Developing Countries 
IID has developed a number of techniques for identifying 

investment projects - new ones, expansions and rehabilitat~ons - and 
contacting local project sponsors in developing countries. One of them, 
which might be called the •across the board• approach, consists of 
sending staff members and international consultants on project 
identification missions to developing countries. During such missions 
contact is sought with potential local sponsors of investment projects 
through the good offices of industry associations, chambers of commerce, 
official investment promotion bureaux, national planning commissions, 
development banks and technical co-operation agencies. 

In the case of China, the government perceived the need to 
create a core of specialists able to identify and formulate investment 
projects that could be implemented in the form of joint ventures and 
other forms of business partnership with firms in industrialized 
countries. It therefore requested UNIDO's help in organizing a •workshop 
on Investment Project Identification and preparation and Promotion". 
This event, held in Fujiang, China in November 1986, lasted for two weeks 
and was attended by 74 officials of the central and provincial 
governments with responsibilities for investment promotion activities. 

The Workshop covered such topics as investment project 
identification and selection, estimation of production costs, break-even 
analysis, interpretation of financial appraisal. A~ a result of the 
Workshop, some 80 industrial investment projects were formulated and 
subsquently promoted through UNIDO's IPS in Cologne, FR Germany. 

In order for a project idea to be capable of interesting a 
potential foreign partner, it must be set out in a coherent manner and 
provide ~vidence that the basic assumptions concerning the level of 
initial investment, operating costs, estimated sales, marketing 
arrangements, cash flow and return on investment ar~ realistic. In 
addition, it is essential that a competent and reliable local sponsor can 
be iden~ified who is prepared to :nvest some of his vwn mortey in ~he 
pr0jer.t and accept full responsibility for those aspects oi 
implementation which a national of the country is best qualified lo 
under~ake, e.g. locating suitable premise~, obtaining the necessary 
operating licences anJ permits from thP authorities, recruiting local 
staff and identifying suitable distribution channels for products to be 
sold on the domestic market. 
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The local sponsor must also have considered the type of 
contribution he expects from the foreign partner. Such contributions are 
commonly a combination of the following: 

participation in the venture's equity capital; 

loans in convertible currency; 

licencing and know-how; 

advice and assistance on the markets and distribution 
arrangements most suited to the project; 

training of local workers, t~chnicians and managers which ~ill 
often require that employees of the foreign spend time at the 
project location to set it up and r~n it until local staff can 
take over. 

In addition, the local sponsor should have formed an idea of the 
local currency resources needed and whether, in addition to the capital 
to be contributed by himself and the foreign partner, he counts on 
obtaining loan and/or equity from a deveiopment or other financial 
institution, and on what tgrms. The question of co~trol must also be 
resolved: does the local sponsor inteno to be the majority partner, or 
will he be satisfied with less than 50\ of the equity? Information on 
the sponsor himself, his business experience and the scale of his 
existing operations, if any, is of particular concern to future partners, 
so that full details must be supplied. 

Project sponsors - even those who are already in business - do 
not always have the technical knowledge required for project fcrmulation, 
and IID has therefore prepared a questionnaire to assist in carrying out 
this task and ensuring that no essential information has been omitted 
(see ~~~~x 9). The questionnaire requests information on the type of 
products to be manufactured, on the target markets, the total initial 
investment required, the projected return on investment and details of 
any pre-investment studies already prepared. Such questionnaires are 
subsequently evaluated by UNIDO headquarters and details of the projects 
entered into IID's computerized data bank INPRIS (q.v. Section 3.2) 
Details are then also disseminated to the IPS's for promotion and to 
firms in industrializ~d countries which are known to be interested in the 
region and subsector concerned. 

In other cases project ~pportunities are identified and 
formulated by the local sponsors based en their own observations and 
commercial activities without outside assistance. 

2.22 The Subsectoral Approach to Investment Projec~ l~entif ication 
In order to help developing countries expand their industries in 

1 ine with their national priorities and also to improve the standard of 
investment projects available for promotion, IJD has d~signed a programme 
approach which looks at a specific priority industrial subscctor in one 
or more developing countries where small and medium-scale industries 
predomin~te. The Programme enables developing countries to convert 
sectoral development plans into specific industrial investment 
opportunities leading to new plants or to the rehabilitation or expansion 
of existing ones, and at the same time to identify the resources needed 
tn implement such project5 in terms of technical assistance and programme 
lending. The unique feature of the Programme is that it brings 
industrialists from countries wh~re the subsector is at a relatively 



advanced stage of development into personal contact with project sponsors 
from developing countries who are already operating a manufacturing plant 
in the selected subsector or are interested in setting one up, perhaps in 
a country where this type of industrial activity is entirely new. This 
means that investment projects can be designed and their prospects 
evaluated jointly with engineers and managers having years of practical 
experience in manufacturing and sellins the products envisaged. 
Futhermore, implementation of the programme requires the full 
participation of nationals fro• developing countries, who thereby receive 
valuable on-the-j0b experience. 

A special contribution from the Japanese government enabled llD 
to implement the first Progra .. e in 1983. It concerned the electronics 
industry and involved co-operation between fir•s in Japan and project 
sponsors in China, Sri-Lanka, the Philippines and Senegal. In 1986 the 
second Programme, also financed by Japan, dealt with the iron and steel 
industry and brought about co-operation beteen Japanese steel companies 
and counterpart firms in Indonesia, Thailanc, Egypt and China. Thanks to 
a contribution from the Italian government a second Programme for the 
manufacture of equipment utilizing or generating energy from new or 
renewable sources is currently under implementation with the 
participation of Italian firms. 

The subsectoral programme approach includes the preparation of a 
report on the characteristics of the selected industrial sub3ector, a 
questionnaire for the compilation of pre-investmeLt data covering the 
subsector selected, and manufacturing plant profiles to help sponsors in 
developing countries with project identification and formulation. The 
documentation is of course available for use by other developing 
countries in later program~es covering the same subsector. 

IID's involvement often commences at the level of project 
identification, i.e. helping.determine what type of manufacturing 
facilities would make sense in the context of a given developing 
country's reseource endowment and market opportunities. For this purpose 
the Division has prepared a series of plant profiles entitled hHow to 
Start Manufacturing Industries• which give a brief description of some 
300 manufacturing processes. 

E:ach Profile lists the pre-requisites for a particular process: 
raw materials, machinery and ~quipment, labour, investment and production 
costs, and is intended to help project sponsors in developing countries 
identify products suited to local manufacture on a small to medium 
scale. The seleclion of approriate technologies and the ultimate 
feasibility of any manufacturing idea generated through use of the series 
must of course be ascertained by more exhaustive study. 

The profiles are intended for development finance institutions, 
importers who wish to exploit import substitution opportunities by 
mar1ufacturing the ~oods they trade in, and any other individuals who 
p~rccivc an oppo::tunity of manufacturing for the domestic market or for 
export and wish to learn more about the technology and procc>sses 
available, the main inputs required and their approximate cost. 

~xamples of the "How to Start Manufacturing Industries" series 
and a list of those available are attached as Annex 2. 
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2.4 ~f~eening and Pre-appraisal oi lndustrial~_l_!~~~::;tment PrQj~cts 
A pre-investment study making projections on the first years in 

the life of an industrial project will contain many hundreds of figures 
reflecting the various aspects of implementation and operation that are 
largely interdependent. Exploring the effects of changes in one set of 
parameters on the project's outcome, e.g. a reduction in sales or an 
increase in manufacturing costs on net protit (so-called sensitivity 
analysis), is an ess~ntial part of project preparation but, done 
manually, time-consuming and prone to error. 

In order to simplify this procedure, IID has developed an 
application softwaLe package known as PROPSPIN - •project Profile 
Screening and Pre-appraisal Information System•. The chief merit of 
PROPSPIN is that, once entered into the syste~, any item of data can be 
chanqed at will, the effect on the project as a whole being recalculated 
by the programme in a few seconds. Since PROPSPIN is based o~ 
commercially available spreadsheet systems (currently Multiplan™ and 
Lotus 1-2-3™> the user can adapt it where necessary to suit the 
specific structure of h!S project. Specimen PROPSPJN print-outs are 
shown in Annex 4. 
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3 • PROMOTION OF INDUSTRIAL I NVES'i'MENT PROJECTS 

•project pLomotion• comprises all the etf0rts undertaken by 
project sponsors, or by persons acting on their tehalf, to secure the 
inputs needed to implement a specific industrial investment project, 
•hether in the private or public sector. Such inputs include money, 
plant and equipment and the knowledge to operate it effectively, 
technical know-how in the fora of licences, patents, or simply 
manufacturing experience, experience of selling and distribution in the 
target markets, whether domesti~ or export, managerial skills, with 
particular emphasis on financial planning and reporting and on handling 
the cash flow resulting from business operations. In developing 
countries there is the additional requirement of imparting skills at all 
levels to locally recruited staff - the training input. 

The need to involve the suppliers of these inputs from the very 
early stages of project preparation is especially true of th; financial 
input. Potential financiers should be able to review, modify and approve 
all project preparation activities as they unfold in order t~at their 
concerns regarding such topics as source a~d quality of raw materials, 
appropriateness of proposed level of technology or size of plant, realism 
of assurnptions on market penetration, to name but a few, may be fully 
incorporated into the feasibility study. This is why the expression 
"investment promction• is often used to describe project promotion 
activities. 

In order to identify a suitable foreign partner, 110 must also 
obtain information regarding the type of co-operation desired. The type 
of input most frequently sought is finance for the convertible currency 
portion of the initial investment in the form of a medium to long-term 
loan or equity participation. But the local sponsor may also seek 
assistance in choosing the most appropriate technology for the planned 
facility. He may need training for local staff, expatriate managers to 
run the project in its initial years, and assistance in gaining access to 
overseas markets. All this information must be included in the project 
profile so that prospective foreign partners can know w~a~ is expected of 
them. 

After all necessary information has been collected, IID can 
endeavour to identify firms (and financing institutions) in industrially 
more advanced countries interested in supplying the inputs required to 
bring about the implementation of investment projects. The principal 
tools it has for this purpose are: 

Its investment Promotion Services; 

Its Investment Promotion Resources Information Sy5tem. INPRIS. 

] . I I 11y~s~"!~nt _ _P.!:9m9t i~H~ S~~y j~~~ 
Many companies that are interested in grasping opportunities for 

direct investment in developing countries often fail tb follow through, 
either becau5e they are unaware of the opportunities that exist or 
because they are unable to evaluate the quality of projects t~at come 
their way and doubt the competence of the local sponsors who are 
promoting them. There are som~times also misgivings about operating in a 
part of the world that is for them remote and has an unfamiliar language, 
culture, and political system. 



As a result, direct investment in Jc:elupiri':J c0untr~es 'Jlay be 
regarded as a high risK undertaking, with ~ possibility of the investment 
being lest through expropriation or adverse political events, or at least 
owing to tnreign exchange shortages, being affecteo by delays in 
obtaining spare parts and other essential items and in repatriating 
earnings and capital. 

In order ~o correct such misconceptions by alerting firms in 
industrialized countries to the many profitable business opportunities in 
developing countries - and also to assist local project sponsors in their 
search for a suitable partner - UNIDO has established offices in major 
cities of nine of its ~embers States. These •investment Promotion 
Ser·1ices• (IPS), as they are generlly known, e:..ist by agreemeut with the 
relevant host country government, which also meets their staff, office 
accommodation and travel outlays. As previously mentioned, such 
activities exist in Cologne FRG, Milan Italy, Paris France, Seoul Korea, 
Tokyo Japan, Vienna Austria, Warsaw Poland. Washington DC USA and Zuric~ 
Switzerland. In 1986 the Services concluded the promotion of 64 
industrial investment proj~cts in developing countries with a total 
investment value of some US $265 miilio11. 

The mandate of the IPS's vis-a-vis potential investors in 
industrial countries is to: 

infJrm industrial firms in their respective host countries, and 
particuiarly those i11 the small to medium-scale bracket, of 
opportunities for industrial co-operation in developi~g 
countries, and provide them with details of suitable project 
proposals; 
advise such firms on how to bring about such co-~peration in the 
form of joint ventures, leasing, sub-contracting, licensing, 
buy-back arrangements and any oth:r legitimate form of resource 
transfer; 
provide these firms with details of banks and other financing 
insitutions willing to participate in the funding of industrial 
projects in developing countriegs; 
jupply information on the investment climate in developing 
countries - legal and fiscal regulations, incentives available 
to foreign investors and the arrangements regarding profit 
remittances and repatriation of capital. 

The activities of IPS's specifically directed towards developing 

countri~s arc to: 

help project sponsors in developing countries to identify 
partners in I~S host countries, bring the prospective partners 
inlo contact and support them in their negotiations; 
alert sponsors to source of technical assistance funding for the 
preparation of pre-investment studies on industrial project 
proposals; 
or<Janizc visits lo their host countries hy repre::>entat;ves of 
government and industry in developing countries and visits by 
host countr·1 industrialists to specific developing countr ics; 
bui Id up data banks of information on gcivernmcnt and other 
institutions in IPS host countries concerned with tile transfer 
of ir.dustr1al resources to developing countries. 
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In order tu improve their services tu the numerous i~dustriai 
firms interested in industrial co-operation with deve~oping countries, 
the IPSs are proce~ding t~ install their own automated data banks. The 
Cologne FRG IPS for exampl~, already has a computerized roster of some 
8,0GO German firms, the aim of which is to simplify and accelerate th€ 
matching of potential partners in the Federal Republic with suitable 
projects and sponsors in developing countries. The IPSs are also 
starting to make arrangements for on-line access to INPRIS - •1nvestment 
Promotion Resources Information System• - so that the files at UNIDO's 
Heaquarters can ~e searched for prcject details in response to enquiries 
from host country companies. This adds a fresh dimension to the help the 
IPS's can give local sponsors and potential partners. 

The Paris office has pioneered a network of regional counterpart 
organizations which help to give its work greater impact in other regions 
of the country. These organizations arrange missions by local 
industrialists to selected developing countries and play host to 
representatives of industry and government from developing countries. 
They also organize workshops on topics relevant to industrial 
.::o-operat ion ·.iith the Third World. 

The IPS's also aim to establish links with the business press, 
which can help publicize industrial co-operati~n betueen industrialized 
and developin~ countcies in general and the Services' investment 
promotion ac~ivities in particular. In recent y~ars the UNIDO IPS's have 
devoted much effort to promoting projects in the OIC member countries and 
have achieved noteworthy results which can be summarized as follows: 

Cologne, FRG (1980-84) 14 
Paris, France (1982-85) 14 
Vienna, Austria (1982-83) 3 
Brussels, Belgium (1980-83) 20 
Zurich, Switzerland (1979-85) 14 
Tokoyo. Japan (1982-85) 8 
New York, USA (1980-83) 16 

( 198')-87) 61 
150 

3 .11 <;Q!!_~l_.!:Y _ _!_l_!:esentat ion Meet in~_JCPM} 
Country Presentations MeEtings are arranged to enable 

rcprese~tatives of industry and government from developing countries to 
visit the IPS's and discuss investment opportunities with potential 
partners, while at the same time providing fir::;t-hand ir1f,,rmatinn on the 
investment ciimate and explaining the advantages their C<>trntrics can 
offer forci'-_!n investors. 

On the industrialized countries' side, the IPS's invite 
attendance by senior staff of banks, manufacturers' associati11ns and 
federal inns of industry as wcl I as individual entrepreneurs. The 
presentations arc supported by a portfolio of industrial investment 
project proposals which include many sectors of industry. CPMs, by 
giving the pa1ticipants an opportunity of generating new project ideas, 
o!tP.n pave the way for invc:st111ent promotion activities in the countries 
which arc bein<J presented and help them elicit a stronger responr.c from 
potential forcirJn partner:;. 

'l'o ensure maximum impact of Cl'Ms the Services use their links to 
ir1di•1idual industrialists and industry associations as well as public and 
private information media. A large number of presentation meetings have 
been held for the OIC member countries: Sudan, Tunisia (1985); 
Ran~ladcsh, Indonesia, Seneqal (1936}; Bangladesh, Maldives, Uganda, 
Inclone~;ia ( 198"1); Malaysia, J0rdari, Indonesia, Tunisia, f'~gypt ( 1988). 
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· 12 Orientation Programme for Delegates from Developing Countries 
In addition to their role as intermediary, the IPS's assist 

developing countries to improve thei~ own project promotion capability 
through the •1earning by doing• on-the-job orientation programme for 
investment pro~otion officials from developing countries. The objectives 
of the programme are to: 

familiarize the participants with all aspects of project 
identification, formulation, evaluation and promotion: and 

acquaint them with the institutions and mechanisms available for 
the encouragement of overseas investment in their host country. 

Initiated in 1978, these progr~mmes have to date provided 253 
participants from 64 developing countries with an opportunity of 
acquiring project preparation and promotion skills at first hand. 
Details of delegates coming from the ore member states are shown in Annex 
7. The participants usually bring with them priority industrial 
investment projects from their home country authorities and u5e the 
resources of the !PS to promote them. 

Many participants take up responsible posts in government or in 
development institutions on returning home and are often able to exercise 
a beneficial influence on the country's foreign investment climate. IID 
endeavours to maintain the links established by using orientati~n 
programme alumni as focal points for subsequent investment project 
identification and pro~oted activities. They may also help in keeping 
!ID informed on the progress of negotiations bnetween local sponsor and 
foreign partner on a project that has already been successfully promoted. 

3.2 Investment Promotion Information System (INPRIS) 
INPRIS is a computerized data bank maintained by IID at UNIDO's 

Vienna Headquarters. While the service is available to project sponsors 
and potential investors anywhere, it is particularly useful to firms in 
industrialized countries where there is as yet no !PS who wish to learn 
of opportunities for join·. ventures and other forms of business 
co-operation in a specif~c developing country, region or industrial 
subsector. INPRIS offers the user four separate [iles (see Anntx 5 for 
specimens}: 

i. Investor File 
The investor file containing d~tails of over 3,000 public and 
private firms that have expressed a desire to participate in 
industrial projects in developing countries. The information 
stored includes the firms' names and addresses, the person to be 
contacted, and the products and countries or regions preferred. 

Firms entered in the investor file regularly receive details of 
investment projects identified by IID. Their names also appear 
in searches of the database when enquiries are received from 
developing countries concerning potential partners for a 
particular venture. The system allows multi-criterio11 questions 
to be answered, e.g. which potential partners in Italy would be 
interested in a textile project in Indonesia. 
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ii. Project File 
The INPRIS project file contains some 2,700 entries describing 
industrival investment opportunities in developing countries 
that require foreign co-operation, which may be in the form of 
joint venture partnerships, transfer of technology, manageaent 
expertise nd marketing know-how (or any combination thereof). 
Each entry contains basic information on the project extracted 
from the relevant questionnaire: wheth~r it concerns a new 
plant or the expansion or rehabilitiation of an existing one, 
the products to be manufactured, the plant's rated capacity and 
planned annual output, energy, raw material and labour 
requirements, the propesed marketing arrangements, the total 
initial cost of the project and with what combination of equity 
and loans and from what sources it is to be financed. The 
existance or otherwisw of a pre-investment study and a local 
sponsor is also indicated. 

Once a project is entered in the project file it can be promoted 
in three ways: 

a. Publishing lists of projects under promotion 
INPRIS entries referring to projects unaer promotion are 
published in booklet form two lo three times per year and 
distributed to potential partners, development banks and 
institutions, and to bilateral and multilateral aid agencies. 
IID responds to t~e resulting enquiries by sending a copy of the 
project questionnaire and any supporting information available, 
including the name and addresss of the local sponsor, who can 
then be contacted direct. 

b. Matching requested from prespective partners 
Entrepreneurs in developed countries seeking project 
opportunities in specific subsector, coutries or regions, or 
seeking a particular form of co-operation, receive a print-out 
of the corresponding entries in the Projects file. Here again 
INPRIS's m~lti-criterion search capability makes it possible to 
combine any desired parameters, e.g. projects in the furniture 
industry of Ghana for which access to foreign markets is 
sought. As in the case of the project booklets, project 
questionnaires and details of local sponsors are available for 
each project. 

c. Affordi_.!!g_~~mote access to the INPRJS data files 
IID supplies project information in machine readable form to 
institutions and companies that provide this type of data as a 
service. Subscribers to such services are thus able to learn 
from sources outside UNIDO of projects under promotion. 
However, more detailed information on such projects can only be 
obtained from UNIDO itself. 

i i i . Rank F i l e . -- -- ··- -- --
UN I DO as a technical assistance agency cannot itself provide 
funds for industrial investment projects except as regards their 
technical assistance components - pre-investment studies to 
determine their feasibility, ~valuation of appropriate 
technologies, traininf and related matters. UNIDO is however 
able to bring project propsals to the attention of development 
finance institutions (DFis) and can also provide information on 
such institutions to project sponsors ' potential partners for 
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which purpose a bank file has been set up within INPRIS 
containing some 600 entries covering international, regional and 
national DFis, including ones o~rating along Isla•ic lines, 
i.e. not granting interest-bearing loans. This file can 
generate print-outs of DFls that are willing to finance projects 
in a particular country or region,together with details of the 
type of finance that can be supplied, the conditions under which 
loans can be made, the •axi•u• participa~ion in a given project, 
whether the instituticn will finance pre-investaent studies and 
other relevant details. Here again it is possible to perform 
multi-criterion searches, e.g. a list of all development finance 
institutions that will take equity in private sector projects in 
Thailand. 

iv. Institution File 
Information on industrial investment project proposals reach IID 
from a variety of sources, including ministries of industry. 
investment promotion agencies, national and regional development 
corporations and manufactures' associations. In order to ensure 
that the project generation resources of all such bodies can be 
fully utilized, about 1,200 of them were gathered in a single 
data bank which can be used by IID staff members and consultants 
carrying out project identification missions to a given 
developing country or region. Institutions entered in the data 
bank also receive details of current investment promotion 
activities such as Industrial Project Promotion Forums (IPPF). 

Who can use INPRIS? 

The INPRIS data banks 3re available to manufacturers, 
development institutions, industry associations and private and public 
sector entreprises in both industrialized and developing countries and 
requests for information are welcomed. 

Applications are also welcomed for data to be entered in the 
appropriate data bank. In the case of industrial investment projects, 
the local sponsor should complete a copy of the appropriate Industrial 
Investment Project Questionnaire, spicimen attached as Annex 9. Firms 
wishing to be included in the investor file should complete the form 
attached as Annex 10 and return it to IIO. Entrepreneurs in developing 
countries interested in learning about possibilities of redeploying plant 
and equipment from industrialized to developing countries should also 
write to the Division. 
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4. FOLLOWING UP THE PROMOTION OF INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT PROJECTS 

4.1 Investment Project Promotion Foruas 
IID attaches great importance to personal contacts between 

project sponsors in develo~ing countries and potential partners in 
industrialized countries. One of the ways of achieving this goal is the 
holding of •investment Project Promotion Foruas• (IPPF), sometimes also 
referred to as •investor'; Foruas•, in developing countrie!; or region. 
The foruas provide an opportunity for project sponsors from developing 
countries and potential partners from industrially more advanced 
countries to sit together and discuss specific investment projects. 
these face-to-face discussions often result in agreement being reached 
on aodifications to the projects and may also lead to the identification 
of further investment. opportunities. 

The planning phase of such meetings may last 9 to 12 months from 
the date of receipt of the government request. This period is required 
to enable UNIDO/IID identify, formulate and promote tyhe investment 
projects which will be discussed at the forum. Consultants are appointed 
and sent to the field to identify and formulate a portfolio of projects 
that will arocse the interest of foreign investors; in some cases 
projects will be put forward by a serious local sponsor; in other cases 
it may be necessary to find a local businessman to undertake this role. 

The IPS's play an important role in ensuring that details of 
these projects are disse~inated to potential investors in their host 
countries, while IID at UNIDO Headquarters undertakes the task of 
publicizing the meeting in industrialized countries which have as yet no 
IPS. 

The preparations for the meeting include scheduling hundreds of 
individual appointments for discussions between project sponsors and 
potential foreign partners, providing suitable premises and equipment -
text processors, photocopiers, etc. IID staff travel to the location of 
the meeting to provide secretariat services while it is on. depending on 
the country or coutries participating the number of projects scheduled 
for disussion can vary between 50 and 150. 

These IPPFs, which usually last for 5 working days, focus almost 
entirely on the practical aspects of project promotion. After a brief 
opening session at which the participants are welcomed by the sponsors 
and by members of the host government, the remaining days are devoted to 
individual meetings between project sponsors and potential partners 
interested in a given porject, the latter having previously had an 
opportunity of acquainting themselves with the projects and of obtaining 
more detail about those that interest them. The first ~tep towards 
implementation of a project is the signing of a "declaration of intent" 
which bears witness to the parties' ultimate intention of jointly 
implementing the project. At this point llD ceases its involvement, 
unless specifically requested by the parties who may desire assistance 
iun identifying sources of finance or in drafting an appropriate joint 
\~nture agreement, or in completing preparation of the project. 

Even after a project has been successfully promoted it continues 
to be held on IID's files until the parties reach full agreement on 
thedetails of its implementation. When these matters have been settled, 
for IID the project's promotion is provisionally concluded and no further 
activities are undertaken - unless some unforeseen obstacles arise, the 
foreign partner withdraws and the local sponsor requests help in finding 
a substitute. 
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110 ha~ by tradition devoted considerable effort and resources 
to organizing IPPFs in the Arab countries. To date forums have been held 
in Morocco (!980); for the Arab countries in the gulf region (1981); in 
Egypt (1985) and (1987); in Senegal for West African countries (1986): 
and Indonesia (1987). 

4.2 Coapleting the Preparation of Industrial Investaent Projects 
The coaaissioning of pre-investaent studies froa consultants is 

a costly affair and an outlay few project sponsors are willing to 
undertake since, if the conclusions are unfavourable, the expenditure 
will have to be written off. However, IID has access to technical 
assistance funds for pre-investment studies, which are provided on the 
understanding that the cost need be reimbursed only if the project 
concerned is implemented. 

However, IID can only respond to a request for assi~tance in 
completing the preparation of investment projects, which may include 
market studies, raw materials sourcing investigations, selection of 
technology and equipment, financial and economic analysis, etc. with a 
view to facilitating conclusion of their promotion if the following 
conditions are met: 

i. The request should be submitted by a serious local sponsor, who 
should preferably be willing to make some financial contribution 
towards the cost of completing the preparation of his project. 

ii. The potential sources of financing for the ultimate 
implementation of the project should be clearly indicated. 

iii. The prior identification of a potential foreign joint venture or 
technical partner would considerably strengthen the case for 
requesting UNIDO financing for the additional work to be 
undertaken. 

iv. The terms of reference defining the additional preparatory work 
to be undertaken should be as clear and as detailed as 
possible. It is preferable that such terms of reference be 
cleared and ~greed to by the interested sources of financing and 
foreign partners. 

4.3 IID's Links with International Financing Agencies 
In most cases the local sponsor and prospective foreign partner 

will not raise the entire initial cash requirement ~or an investment from 
their own resources, but will seek a financial partner to provide loans 
or equity. IID has traditionally maintained close links with 
international and regional development finance agencies which seek to 
invest in financially and economically attractive industrial ventures in 
developing countries. 

IID's role is to select industrial projects which meet the 
iinvestment criteria of a given financing agency and assess, by a process 
of pre-screening and pre-appraisal, the chances of such projects being 
implemented as viable production units that will provide as adequate 
return to the investors. 

In fulfilment of this role, IID has recently embarked on a joint 
business programme with the International finance Corporation (IFC), a 
World Bank affiliate, under which projects deemed suitable for IFC 
partic!pation will be submitted for appraisal by this financing agency. 
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If the IFC is interested in a given project but requires preparation, IID 
may be able to draw on the resources to which it has access for this 
purpose (see section 4.2). Similar business prograllllle are under 
discussion with the bilateral financing institutions of a number of 
industrialized countries. 

4.4 IID's Foreign Investaent Advisory Services 

4.41 Special Aspects of Investaent Promotion 
In addition to its project identification and promotion 

activities, IID prepares papers on topics relevant to this work with the 
ai• of disseainating new developaents in the field. Many of these papers 
are of interest to project sponsors and potential partners since they 
cc1cern the probleas faced by industry in developing countries in 
attracting the foreign inputs it needs. 

Recent topics concern the impact of tax and other incentives on 
the levelof foreign investment in selected countries of south-east Asia: 
the prospects for an international repair and maintenance agency to 
correctthe under-utilization o~ plant in ~eveloping countries: 
countertrading and buy-back as innovative sources of funding for 
industrial development: examplesof how Islamic bank use risk capital as 
an alternative to loan finance. 

Such papers are prepared by both IID staff members and outside 
consultants chosen for their expertise in a given field. The resulting 
work is used by the Division to guide and focus its work so as to 
maximize the benefits to its clients in both industriali,ed and 
developing countries. 

4.42 se~inars and Workshops on Topics related to Investment Promotion 

IID attaches considerable importance ~o arranging or 
contributing to meetings at which it can share its expertise in the field 
of identifying, preparing and promoting industrial investment projects 
with interested institutions and individuals, and can exchange with them 
views and experience in this field. 

From time to time, therefore, workshops and seminars are 
arranged in co-sponsorship with organizations whose aims and objects, 
like those of IID, concern the overall topic of financing industrial 
development in developing countries. Events of ths type are: 

the Expert Group Meeting on Industrial Joint Ventures and 
compensation Agreements, held in Vienna in March 1982; 

the Workshop on Financial Markets and Project Financing, held in 
Aden, Democratic Yemen, in December of 1984 sponsored by the Arab 
Industrial Development Organization; 

the Workshop on Investment Project Identification and 
Preparation, held in Fujiang, China in November 1986; 

the Workshop co-sponsored with the Islamic Development Bank on 
the Industrial Financing Activities of !slamic Banks held in Vienna in 
June 1986. 
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4.43 Improving the Investment Climate in Developing Countries 

Developing countries often need help in selecting the correct 
•aix• of aeasures to attract foreign direct investment in productive 
facilities ~hile ensuring that the benefits of such investment are 
equitably shared between the investor and the host country. Within the 
scope of UMIDO's technical assistance resources, IID can give such help. 
Exaaples are the aodification of laws regulating foreign investment, the 
prPparation of foreign investaent guides and help in setting up official 
foreign investment promotion offices to ensure that their place within 
the framework of governaent will enable them to contribute to an 
attractive foreign invest•ent climate. 

IID has particularly broad experience in designing invest~ent 
guides to developirj countries and regions, such as the Investors Guide 
to the Fujian prov.nee of China, prepared for the 1985 IPPF held there. 
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Unter S•chsenh•usea lO - 26 
0-5000 Cologne l 
Federal lepublic of ~nuny 

Telephone: l204Sl 
Telex: 17221349 UN ~OEUI 

Paris, France ------------
Address: 
113, Rue de Yaugirard 
F-15006 Paris 
France 

Telephone: 45443802 
Telex: 203S03 ONUDl PR F 
Telecopier: 454872SS 
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Address: 
Shin-Aoya~ Building, £.st-1009 
1-1-1, Minamiaoyama. Kinatoku 
Tokyo 
Japan 

Te le phone: 4029341 
Telex: 2425528 L".SIDO J 
Telecopier: 4029384 

Vienna, Austria ---------------
Room D 1863 
Vienna International Centre 
P.O.Box 400 
A-1400 Vienna 
Austrb 

Telephone: 2631394) 
Telex: 135612 U~O A 

Address: 
Sta\lki 2 
PL-ocq50 ~.arsa\I 
Poland 

Tele~hone: 398723, 397112 
Telex: 817916 r~IOO PL 

He•d of Service: 
~r. Ulrich •t:BER 

Head of Service: 
Kr. Christophe CUlLLEMIN 

Head of Service: 
Kr. Mitsuo SAITO 

Head of Service: 
Kr. Hans Joerg !AUER 

Head :>f Service: 
Hr. K:zysztof LOTH 
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Washington, D.C., United St•tes of AiDecica 
------------------------------------------
Address: 
Suite 215 
1660 L Street. R.V. 
Vasbington, D.C. 20036 
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Telephone: 659-S16S 
Telez: 9102406649 IPS VSH 
Telecopfet: 659-7674 

~~!!~~~-~vi~e!l!~~ 

Address: 
Loevenstrasse 1 
Cll-8001 Zurich 
Switzerland 

Telephone: 2212320 
telex: 814456 UNIT CH 

Address: 
The Teacber•s Pension Fund Building 
2nd Floor 
27-2, Yeoeuido-1>1.. ng, 
Youngdeoungpo-Ku 
Seoul 
Republic of ~orea 

Telephone 785-7074. 785-7075 
Te lex : 2291 1 KTDCO 

Address: 
Corso Magenta 59 
Third Floor 
1-20123 Kihn 
Italy 

Telephone: 4815522 
Telu: UNlDO lp0 3104)2 ICEMI l/ 
Telecopier: 4S92523 ICE 1/ 

l/ Interim numbers until further notice 

Hea<i of Service: 
Kt. lobert Y. JUSTIS, Jr. 

Head of Service: 
Kr. Franz X. STIRNIKANN 

Head of Service: 
Mr. Shiyobl PARK 

Read of Service: 
Kr. Sergio ZAMPETTl 
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ln 'iolume l: 

Al 
A2 
A.3 
A4 _,5 
A6 
A7 
A8 
A9 
A10 
All 
A12 
A13 
_,14 
A15 
A16 
A17 

3117 
3117 
3115 
3116 
3117 
3114 
3121 
3121 
3121 
)116 
3112 
3113 
311.S 
3121 
3113 
3122 
3119 

In Volume 11: 

A18 
A19 
_,20 
A21 
A22 
.:\23 
_,24 
A25 

3118 
3118 
)113 
3116 
3117-
3113 
3116 
3116 
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CDfl..£1£ usr CE !WlJF/Clllm(; PR:flLES 

IS AT 31 OCtaB 1987 

!Uking Phnt 
Biscuit Making Plant 
Vegetable Oil Millin& Plant 
Rice Killing Plant 
Instant Noodle Making Plant 
Fish Meal Making Plant 
lee Making and lef rtgeration Plant 
Cassava Starch Making Plant 
Starch Syrup Making Plant 
Flour Milling Plant 
Fresh Hilk Kakiog Plaot 
Concentrated Fruit Juice Making Plant 
Margarine Making Plant 
Soy Sauce Breving Plant 
Tomato Ketchup Making Plant 
Assorted Animal Feed Making Plant 
Candy Making Plant 

Mini \lhite Sugar Hill 
Cube Sugar 
Cari Production 
Decoration of Groundnuts and Hillet/Sorghwu 
Pasta Production 
Fruit Processing and Soft Drinks 
Flour Milling Plant 
Dry Hilling of Kaiz~ 

In Volume Ill: 

A26 
A27 
A28 
A29 
A30 
.:\31 
. .\32 
_,33 
A34 
_,35 
A36 

3113 
3115 
3118 
3113 
3113 
3116 
3: 1 5 
)121 
3116 
3111 
3111 

Cashew Juice and Kernel Processing Plant 
Castor Oil and Pomace Plant 
Cane Sugar Processing Plant 
Aseptic Banana Puree Processing Plant 
Tro?ical Fruit Nectar Processing Plant 
Heals from Pregelatinized flour 
Milk Processing Plant 
Cassava Fiour and Starch Processing ?lane 
Soy Flour Processing Plant 
Poultry Processing Plant 
Cattle Slaughter House 

* I~:ernational Standard Industrial Classification nu~ber 
• A~:ition to Volu~ 11 
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Part 8 : Textiles lSlC 321* 

+ 

In Volume I: 

11 
12 
13 
84 
85 

3212 
3215 
3215 
3213 
3212 

In Volume 11: 

86 3212 

Voven ~& Making Plant 
Plastic Fila.eat Twine and lope Making Plant 
Polypropylene Soft lope and String Making Plant 
Socks Making Phnt 
Terry To~l Plant 

PP Voven B.ag Making Plant 

In Volume 111: 

17 
B8 
19 
810 
111 
812 

3211 
3211 
3211 
3213 
3215 
3219 

Polyester Fabrics Making Plant 
Cotton Yarn and Fabric Plant 
Nylon tyre Cord Fabric Plant 
Socks Knitting 
Twine and Rope Making Plant 
Kanuf acture of Shoulder Pads for Garment 

Part C : Textil~. Wearing Apparel 2nd Leather Industries lSIC 321, 322, 
323, 324* 

• 

ln Volume 1: 

Cl 
C2 
C3 
C4 

3220 
3220 
3220 
3220 

In Volume 11: 

C5 3231 
C6 3231 
C7 3231 
C8 3231 
C9 3240 
ClO 3233 
Cl 1 3240 

Working Clothes Sevtng Plant 
Men's Dress Shirt Sewing Plant 
Underwear Making Plant 
Outerwear Knitting Plant 

Leather Production 
Vet-blue Leather 
Crust Leather 
Finished Leather 
Footwear Production 
Leather Goods Production 
Shoe Making Plant 

In Volum~ Ill: 

C12 3220 Men's Shirts Making Plant 

Part D : Wood and Wood Products ISIC 331* 

• 
• 
• 
• 

In Volume 1: 

Dl 
02 
03 

3311 
3311 
3319 

In Volume 11: 

04 
OS 
06 
07 

3310 
3310 
3310 
3310 

Plywood Making Plant 
Sawmi 11 
Woodscrew Making p\,nt 

Production of Parquet flooring 
Joinery Plant 
Plywood Making Plant 
Chalkboard Making Plant 

• International Sc~ndard Industrial Classification number 
• Addie ions to Volu~ 11 
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P&rt ! : Paper •nd P•per Products ISIC )41* 

In Volume l: 

El 
!2 
El 
E4 

)411 
)412 
)411 
)412 

Toilet Paper ~king Plant 
Corrugated loacd Box Making Plant 
Straw Pulp and Yellow Board Making Plant 
Kraft Bag K•king Plant 

Part F : Printing and Publishing lSIC )42* 

In Vol~ I: 

Fl )420 Printing Plant 

Part G : Industrial Che•icals lSIC 3Sl* and other Chemical Products lSIC 3S2* 

In Volume I: 

Gl 
G2 
GJ 
G4 

3513 
3511 
3512 
3S12 

Urea Resin Adhesive Making Plant 
Packaged Type Oxygen Plant 
Mosquito Coils Kaklng Plant 
Aerosol Insecticide Making Plant 

In Volume 11: 

GS 3511 Fatty Acids 
G6 3511 Fractionation of Fatty Acids 
G1 3511 Furfuryl Alcohol 
G8 3513 Furfurylic Resins from Organic Wastes 
G9 3511 Sulphation of Bi3her Alcohols 
GlO 3511 Synthesis of Higher Alcohols 
Gll 3511 Sulphuric Acid 
G12 3511 Phenol 
G13 3523 Glycerine from Natural Products 
G14 3523 Soap 
G15 3511 Sulphonation of Alkylbenzene 
G16 3511 Alkylation of Benzene 

(NOTE: for Files C17 to G76, see also the ~ckground Notes - Basis of Calculations 
- in Volume II, pages xi-xv) 

Gl7 3513 ABS Resins 
G18 3511 Acetic Acid via Acetaldehyde Oxidation 
G19 3511 Acetic Acid from Methanol and CO 
G20 3511 Acetaldehyde 
G21 3511 Acetic Anhydride 
G22 3511 Acetone from Propylene· 
G23 3511 Acrylic Esters 
G24 3511 Acrylonitrlle 
G25 3511 Adipic Acid 
G26 3511 Annonia 
C27 3511 Aniline 
C28 3511 Aromatics Extraction - BTX from Reformate 
G29 )511 CaproUctam 
G30 35!1 Caustic-Chlorine (Diaphragm Cell) 
C31 3511 Cwnene 
G32 3511 Cyclohexane 
C33 3511 Dimethyl Terephthalace (DMT) 
CJ4 3511 Ethanol 

~ Internacional Standard Industrial Classifi~ati~n number 
• Additions to Volu~ 11 

I 1 I 



• 
• 
• 
+ 

+ 

• 

• 

C35 
C36 
C37 
C38 
C39 
C40 
C41 
C42 
C43 
C44 
C45 
C46 
C47 
C48 
C49 
C50 
C51 
G52 
G53 
G54 
C55 
C56 
G57 
G58 
G59 
G60 
G61 
G62 
C63 
G64 
C65 
C66 
G67 
G68 
G69 
C70 
Gil 
C72 
en 
G74 
C75 
C76 
C77 
G78 
G79 
C80 
G81 
G82 
G83 
G84 
G85 
G86 
G87 

3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3513 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3513 
3513 
3513 
3513 
3513. 
3513 
3513 
3513 
3513 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3513 
3513 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3513 
3511 
3511 
3511 
3~11 
3511 
3513 
3511 
3511 
3512 
3511 
3511 
3513 
3511 
3513 
3510 
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Ethyl benzene 
Ethylene frat1 Ethane 
Ethylene f rOll I.PC/Propane 
Ethylene f roca iqphta 
Ethylene frOtD Cas Oil 
Ethylene Dichloride - a.alanced Oxychlorination 
Ethylene Oxide 
Ethylene Glycol 
formaldehyde 
Hydrogen froca Natural G.as 
lsopropanol 
Methanol from Natural Gas 
Methyl Kethacrylate via Acetone Cyanohydrin 
Nitric Acid - \leak 
Nitric Acid - Concentrated 
Nylon-6 
Paraffins Recovery 
Phenol 
Pht~lic Anhydride (Xylene Oxicbtion) 
Polybutadiene lubber (BR) 
Polyethylene Lov Density (LDPE) - Tubular Reactor 
Polyethylene Lov Density (LDPE) - Autoclave Reactor 
Polyethylene High Density (HDPE) - Slurry Proc·!SS 
Polyethylene High Density (RDPE) - Gas Phase Process 
Polypropylene - Liquid Phase Process 
Polyprcpylene - Vapour Phase Polymerisation (BASF} 
Polystyrene 
PVC - Suspension Polymerisation 
Propylene Oxide - Clorohydrin Process 
Propylene Oxide (Co-product Styrene) 
Propylene Oxic - Co-product TBA 
Propylene Glycol by Oxide Hydration 
Styrene 
SBR - Cold Emulsion Process 
Sulphuric Acid (Single Absorption Process} 
Synthesis Gas from Partial Oxidation of Fuel Oil 
Terephthalic Acid (TPA) - Fibre Grade 
Unsaturated Polyesters 
Urea 
Vinyl Aeetate - Ethylene Vapour Phase Oxidation 
Vinyl Chloride 
p-Xylene - Recovery by >.dsorpcion 
Oxa 1i c Acid 
Polystyrene Resin Making Plant 
Nitrobenzene Making Plant 
Pentaerychritel !i.lking Plant 
EPN Making Plant 
Titanium Dioxide Making Plant 
For.ualdehyde Making Plant 
Unsaturated Polyester Resin Plane 
Calcium C~rbonate ~aking Plant 
CHC Making Plant 
Starch Hydrolysis Produces Planr 

~ International Standard Industrial Classification nu~ber 
• Additions to Volume 11 
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• C88 )511 Lauryl Sulphat~ Making Plant 
+ C89 3Sll C.ustic Soda tbk1ng Plant 
+ C90 )511 Sulfuric Acid Makin& Plant 
+ C91 3511 trichloroethane Kakiac Plant 
+ C92 3512 TAM Synthesis tecbaology 

• C93 )512 D!P Synthesis Technology 

• C94 3512 DOVP Synthesis Technology 

• C95 3511 Azodicarbonamide ~king Plant 

ln Volume Ill: 

C96 3513 PVC Paste Resin Making Plant 
C97 3511 Sodium Chlorite Making Plant 
C98 3512 Phosphate Fertilizer Plant 
C99 3511 Mixed Xylene Separation Plant 
GlOO 3511 Calcium Carbide Making Plant 
C101 3513 Epoxy Resin Making Plant 
C102 3511 Hexane/Cyclobexane Solvent Plant 
G103 3512 Complex Fertilizer Making Plant 
G104 3512 KAP Insecticides Making Plane 
C105 3512 Liquid Pesticides Manufacturing Plant 

G106 3512 Production of Povdered Pesticides 
G107 3512 BPHC and KIPC lnsect~cides Making Pbnt 

C108 3511 Linear Alkylbenzene Plant 
C109 3512 HTX Insecticides Making Plant 
CllO 3511 Tricalcium Phosphate Plant 

Part H Other Chemical Products lSlC 352*/Petrolium Refineries ISIC 353~/ 
Manufacture of Miscellaneous Products of Petrolium and Coal !SIC 354~ 

• 
+ 

+ 

• 
• 
+ 

.. 
• 

• 

• 

In Volume I: 

Hl 
K2 
H3 

3529 
3523 
3523 

In Volume 11: 

H4 
H5 
H6 
H7 
HS 
H9 
HlO 
Hll 
H12 
Kl) 
Hl4 
H15 
H16 
H17 
H1.8 
Hl9 
H20 

3522 
3529 
3529 
3521 
H29 
3529 
3529 
3522 
3522 
3522 
3522 
3522 
3522 
3522 
3529 
3530 
~530 

Match Making Plant 
Toilet Soa? Making Plane 
Detergent Making Plant 

Plasma Fractions Making Plant 
Dynamite Making Plant 
Carbon Black Making Plant 
Paint Making Plant 
Sensiti%ing Paper Making Plant 
Adhesi.ve Making Plant 
Self-adhesive Tape Making Plant 
Ursodesoxycholic Acid Synthesis 
Riboflavin Tetrabutyrate Synthesis 
Rifampicin Synthesis Technology 
Saccharin Making Plant 
Amoxycillin Synthc~is Technology 
Cephalothin Synthesis technology 
Pyrantel Pamoace Synthesis Technology 
Match Haking Plant 
Used Oil Regeneration 
Transformer Oil H~king Plant 

~International Standard Industrial Classification number 
•Additions to Volume 11 



Part J 

Part K 

ln Volume llI: 

H21 
H22 
H23 
H24 
825 
826 

3530 
3521 
3529 
3529 
3521 
3540 

- 24 -

Petroleum Solvent Makins Plant 
Paint and Varnish Manufacturing Plant 
Froductlon of Light-Sensitive Paper 
Footwear Clue Kanuf acture 
PVAC (Polyvinyl-Acetate) Vall Coating 
Coal Tar Distillation Plant 

Rubber Products ISIC 355* 

In Volume I: 

Jl 3559 V-Belt Kaklng Plant 

In Volume III: 

J2 3551 Tire Making Plant 

Plastic Products 1SIC 356* 

In Volume I: 

Kl 
K2 
K3 
K4 
K5 
K6 
K7 
K8 
K9 
KlO 
Kll 
K12 

3560 
3560 
3560 
3560 
3560 
3560 
3560 
3560 
35~0 
3560 
3560 
3560 

In Volume 11: 

+ K13 
+ lC14 
+ Kl5 

3560 
3560 
3560 

In Volume Ill: 

K16 
K17 
K18 

3560 
3560 
3560 

Polyethylene Bag Making Plant 
Agricultural Use PVC Film Making Plant 
Unplasticized PVC' Pipe Making Plant 
Plastic Container Making Flant 
Polyester Button Making Plant 
PVC-Asbestos Tile Making Plant 
PVC Wall Covering Making Plant 
PVC Flexible Tube Making Plant 
Fastener Equipped Polyethylene Bag Making Plant 
Plastic Container Making by Blow Moulding 
Rigid Polyvinyl Chloride Corrugated Sheet Making Plant 
PVC Plastisol Moulding Plant 

Rigid PVC Pipe Making Plant 
PVC Flooring Making Plant 
NRP Ballistic Helmet Making Plant 

BOPP (Polypropylene) Film Making Plant 
Rotary Thermoforming of Plastomers 
Plastic Bottle Production 

Part L Pottery, China and Earthenware ISIC 361*/Manufacture of Glass and Glass 
Products ISIC 3627 

In Vo lu111e I: 

u 
L2 
L3 
L4 

3610 
3610 
3610 
3610 

Wall Tile Making Plant 
Ceramic Tableware Making Plant 
Sanitary Ware Making Plant 
Porcelain Insulator Making Plant 

* International Standard lndustr1al Classification number 
•Additions to Volume 11 



Part K 

Part N 

• 
+ 

In Volume 11: 

L~ 

L6 
)610 
3620 

ln Volume I 11: 

L7 
L8 
L9 

3620 
3620 
3620 
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Cera•lc lod for Carbon Pila leslstor 
lnsulatioa Cl••• Piber Kaking Plant 

Tube and Bulb ;\ass Making Plant 
Classvare Making Plant 
Sheet Class Making Plant 

Other Mineral Products lSlC 369* 

In Volume I: 

Ml 
K2 
Kl 

"' K5 
M6 
K7 

3699 
3699 
3691 
3699 
3699 
3699 
3699 

In Volume 11: 

+ HS 
+ K9 
+ KlO 
• Hll 
+ H12 
+ M13 

3691 
3692 
3691 
3699 
3699 
3691 

ln Volume Ill: 

K14 
H15 

3691 
3699 

Grinding Vheel Making Plant 
Concrete Block Making Plant 
Refractories Making Plant 
Concrete Pole and.Pile Making Plant 
Gypsum Board Making Plant 
Hume Pipe Kaklng Plant 
Aggregate Plant 

~osaic Tile Making Plant 
Cement-Based Tile Plant 
Firebrick Manufacturing Plant 
Brake Lining Making Plant 
Coated Abrasives Making Plant 
Clay Brick Making Plant 

Brick Factory 
Concrete Block Factory 

Iron and Steel Basic Industries ISIC 371*/Mon-Ferrous Metal 3asic 
Industries ISIC 372* 

In Volume I: 

Nl 3710 

In Volume 11: 

• N2 
• N3 
• N4 
• NS 

3710 
3710 
3720 
3720 

Foundry 

Spiral Weld Pipe Making Plant 
Tln Plate Making Plant 
Zinc Making Plant 
Atomi%ed Metal Po~der Plant 

Part 0 fabricated Metal Products lSIC 381* 

In Volume 1: 

01 
02 

3819 
3819 

Yire and Wire Product Making Plant 
Electroplating Plant 

* lncernational Standard Industrial Cla5sification number 
•Additions to Volume 11 



• 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Part P 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

• 
• 
+ 

+ 

03 
04 
05 
06 
01 
08 
09 
010 

3819 
3819 
3819 
3819 
3319 
3819 
3819 
3819 

In Volume 11: 

011 3819 
012 l819 
013 3819 
014 3819 
015 3811 
016 3819 
017 3819 
018 3819 
019 3819 
020 3819 
021 3819 
022 3819 
023 3819 

ln Volume II 1: 

024 
02.5 
026 
027 

3819 
3811 
3813 
3811 
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~nning Plant 
Aluminium Cooking Ware Kaking Plant 
Cabion Making Plant 
Pi~ Fitting Making Plaat 
Can llmkin1 Plant 
Crown-Cap Making Plant 
Coin Making Plant 
Vire Nail Making Plant 

Steel Fabrication and Ironwork 
Electroplating Vorkshop 
Metal Punching Plant 
Leaf Spring Making Plant 
Automatic Key Set Making Plant 
Crow Cap Making Plant 

Factory 

~n Making Plant 
Vacuum Metallized Fila Making Plant 
Copper Covered Steel Vire Plant 
Electroplating Plant 
Pipe Fittings Making Plant 
Oumet Vire Making Plant 
Vire Rope Making Plant 

Building Materials Made of Steel 
Product.ion of Hand Tools 
Hanuf acture of Studded Tubes 
Manufacture of Locks 

Mon~lectrical Machinery ISIC 382• 

In Volume 1: 

Pl 3829 

In Volume II: 

P2 3824 
P3 3824 
P4 3829 
P5 3829 
P6 3829 
P7 3821 
P8 3829 
P9 3829 
rlO 3823 
Pll 3822 

ln Volume 111: 

Pl 2 3829 
pl) 3829 
Pl4 3824 

Pump Assembling Plant 

Machinery Maintenance and Repair Shop 
Small-Scale Repair Workshop 
Air Conditioner Making Pl~nt 
Elevator/Escalator Making Plant 
Pump Assembling Plant 
Diesel Engine Assembly Plaot 
Ball Joint Making Plant 
Carrier and Return Roller H.aking Plant 
lolling Mill Plant 
Pover Ouster and Hist Blower Plane 

Washing Hachine Haking Plant 
Refrigerator Assembling Plane 
Sieve for Building Materials 

• International Standard Industrial Classification number 
• Additions to Volume 11 



Part Q : 

P15 
P16 
P17 
P18 
P19 
P20 
P21 
P22 
P23 
P24 
P25 
P26 
P27 
P28 
P29 
P30 
P3l 

3829 
3823 
3823 
3822 
~129 
3123 
3823 
3823 
3823 
3823 
3823 
3813 
3823 
3824 
3824 
3824 
3824 
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Assellbly of \lheel Tractors 
Manufacture of Velding Machines 
Spare Parts Making Plant for Machine Tools 
Power Tiller Making Plant 
Water Pump Makins Plant 
Engine Lathe Making Plant 
CMC Milling Machine Making Plant 
Drilling Machine Making Plant 
Hydraulic Press KakinJ Planl 
Sheariog Machine Making Plant 
Press lrake Making Plant 
Hack Saving Kachi..e Making Plant 
Cas Velding Machine Making Plant 
Concrete Mixer Making Plaat 
Crusher Making Plant 
Concrete Batcher Making Plant 
~o>eker Shovel Loader Making Plant 

Electrical Machinery. Apparatus. Appliances ISIC 383*/ Supplies. 
Manufacture of Transport Equipment ISIC 384* 

In Volume I: 

Ql 
Q2 
Q3 

3839 
3839 
3839 

In Volume 11: 

Q4 
QS 
Q6 
Q7 

+ Q8 
+ Q9 
+ QlO 
+ Q11 
+ Q12 
+ Q13 
+ Q14 
+ Q15 
+ Q16 
+ Q17 
• Q18 
+ Q19 

Q20 
Q21 
Q22 

+ Q23 
• Q24 
• Q25 
• Q26 

Q27 
Q28 

• Q29 
• Q30 

3831 
3843 
3843 
3843 
3839 
3831 
3832 
3839 
3831 
3833 
3833 
3832 
3832 
3832 
3839 
3839 
3831 
3839 
3839 
3843 
3843 
3843 
3843 
3843 
384) 
)843 
)844 

Arc Velding Electrode Making Plant 
Dry Cell Making Plant 
Vire and Cable Making Plant 

Automotive Starter and Generator Rebuild Plant 
Engine Block, Engine Head, Vater Pump Rebuilding 
Truck Brake Relining Plant 
Carburator and Fuel Ptmp Rebuild Plant 
Electrical Switches. Sockets and Plugs 
Electrical Motor Assembling Plant 
Telephone Assembling Plant 
Electric Lamp Making Plant 
Transformer Assembling Plant 
Mixer Making Plant 
Electric Fan Assembling Pl~nt 
Stereo Phonograph Making Plane 
TV Tuner Making Plant 
Deflection Yoke Making Plant 
Carbon Rod Making Plant 
Electronic Ballast for Fluorescent Lamp 
V.S. Motor Assembling Plant 
Head \..amp Making Plant 
Arc Welding Electrode Making Plane 
Front and Rear Axle Making Plant 
Shock Absorber Making Plant 
Brake Cylinder Making Plant 
~eel Disc Making Plant 
Radiator Making Plant 
Clutch Cover Assembly Making Plant 
Transmission and Transfer Making Plant 
T~o-\lheeler Assembling Plant 

~ 1nc~rnational Standard 1ndustrial Classification number 
• Additions to Volu~~ 11 



Part I : 

+ 

Part S 

+ 

Pare T 

In Volume Ill: 

Q31 
Q)2 
Q33 
Q34 
Q35 
Q36 
Q37 
Q38 
Q39 
Q40 
Q41 
Q42 
Q43 
Q44 
Q45 
Q46 

3832 
3833 
3~39 
3831 
3832 
3839 
3843 
3833 
3833 
3833 
3831 
3831 
3839 
3839 
3839 
3843 
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lY Aasemblin& Plant 
lice Cooker Assembling Plant 
Dr7 Cell Making Plant 
t.C Generator Assembling Plant 
Condenser Manufacturing Plant 
Comaunlcatioa Cable Making Plant 
Car Heater Making Plant 
Electric Cables and Vires 
Manufacture of Pressing Irons 
Vater Beater Kanuf acturing Plant 
Manufacture of Distribution Transfonaers 
Manufacture of Switches 
Kanuf acture of 2 NVO Fuses 
Manufacture of Electrical Fittings 
Kanuf acture of Plugs 
Car Cooler Making Plant 

Professional. Scientific, Measuring and Controlling Equipment, and 
Optical Goods ISIC 385* 

In Volume I: 

1l1 
12 
R3 

3851 
3851 
3851 

In Volume 11: 

3851 
3851 

Absorbent Cotton Making Plant 
Sanitary Rapkin Making Plant 
Vater Meter Making Plant 

Thermometer/Pressure Gauge Plant 
Vatt Hour Heter Assembling Plant 

Other Manufacturing Industries ISIC 390* 

In Volume I: 

Sl 3909 Cellophane Tape Making Phnt 
S2 3909 Pencil Making Plant 
SJ 3909 Sign Pen Making Plant 
S4 3909 Chalk Making Plant 
S5 3909 Carbon Paper Making Plant 
S6 3909 Tootbrush Making Plant 

In Volume II: 

57 3909 Polyester Zipper Making Plant 

In Volume 111: 

58 3909 Manufacture of Plastic Zippers 

Repair Services ISIC 951* 

In Volu~ 1: 

Tl Q513 Automobile Repair Plant 

~ International Standard Industrial Classification number 
• Additions to Volume II 
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Part U Forestry and Logging lSlC 121* and 122* 

lo Volwne 11: 

• Ul 1210 Small-scale Charcoal Product ion 

Part V Water Works and Supply ISIC 420* 

ln Volume 11: 

• Yl 4200 Solar Desalination Unit 

* International Standard Industrial Classification number 
• Additions to Volume 11 
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How To Start Manufacturing Industries 

AU:Q2 
lSlC JU9 

Dry Cell Making Plant 
Today Japa• ia tac world"s 1econd 

wp ~oducn of dry eels folo..n.c 
chc U.S.A. and dac Japanac.fftadc prod
llCU arc ntcd r- class l»ocla ia 11..Jity 
and pcrfonnaacc. 

Today. lty far tl•c larcu ~oponiota 
of dry eels ill UK arc manganese dry 
cdla.. Wlactc Japaa ia COftCCnlcd. fOI' 
csamplc. IOlllC 160 millioA aniu arc 
ltcing aunuf:a<aattc! mcarhly fOI' ~ 
lie use aad for upon. 

11'e dry eel is an imp&cmcar thar 
COllftlU iato electric <llCllY. fOI' cffu
lift use urcnady. dae &cc alcrcJ 
4cacaaat a.xd \f a daaaial rcat· 
tioa olics witwac clc--.. 

Aa for d.c priliciplc ol dac clMmic.I 
aaaiall inoolwcd. uodic adift..wcrial 
..r cadaodic aaiwc material~ maea.1-
IJ ilolatcd and ilanacncd ill • elecu. 
lrcic 801.arioa daat ffac;U ro acaaarc 
clcClriciry. 

Dry eels mttting inumacional staad· 
uds b upon primaril7 consisc of 
main duce lcincls - R20, R.14 :and ll6 
.. ida arc cquiYalcac ro UM-1. UM-2 
and UM-l ia Japaaac Industrial Sund
anls rcspcaiYclf - qacd spccifaally 
few dac folowiag appicaaoas: 
R.20 (UM-1) 

Few lamps. ndios. upc recocdcn. 
roysccc. 

lll4 (UM·2} 
Few lamps. radios. upc reconicn. 

----a.c-1 sop(•J 
P'-ic rime(•) 

~s~..., .... ,._ .. 
""1!1tt-•· ,_,...,...,.___......_ .. ...... 
~--...-~~ .. ... 
t>·: .. ·.:.-·:·--~: .. :--

ZillC C&ll 
:·· .. 

Pluric ..... 
......... : 

Mccal jac•cc 

.--.... - aon .... p•p«r 

S~~~-P•pct ""C (-) 

----PWJO.,.# dioc I-} 

docls .d pc.wrtt JOUKC fCK -G· 
rue cquipmalcs 

ll6 (UM-l) 
Fcx biaps. ndios. cantttas. ale. 
laron. Karins aids and ochu minia-

'"" ccrril>111<11U. 
TM _.._.. for hf cdls laaa .._ 

an.d acln<IMlo.sty iila l'CCCM yon 
wida dac ~opacacioa ol rape ftcord
cn. playcn and rnasistor r:aclios ill dac 
wake ol rhc d~lopman of the 1i
dccaical appliance u.dusrry. 

Wltiic dae danud for dry ccL will 
differ widely accordiD& to dac inclasrrial 
Incl ol dac couauy coaccraal. dac 
ltasiaca o( -·f'actarinc dry ccDa 
appan as a ltickly pronUsinc i.dutry. 
wida ~odue1ioa expected ro iaanse 
rapidly wida the propacarion tnasiscor 
r:aclios. upe cccordcn aad ocher clcc
uonic cquipmcnr as dac lrnng standud 
impro111. aot to mc11tion the demand 
for dry cells for usc: in fbslaliglus. 

111 Japan. Jae: dry cell ind.ncry is 
aln:ady regarded ;u an indusuy in which 
maximum returns arc: directly propor
tional to scak. so rhe induscry is ori· 
cntcd toward brge-1ealc produccion. 
Manufacturing systems arc being auto
marcd to pro•ide dac induscry .Uh a 
high potential for funhcr dcvclopmmt. 

Roughly two procc:~s arc a-.ailablc 
for die manufacnarc of dry cells - past· 
ing system and paper lined system. ne 
fonnc1'. IA old maaufaeturing sysfCm. 
primarily consists of manual operations, 
.... hile the brtc:r or more rcccnr man11fac· 
ruring system is cidacr icmi-automaccd 
on fuDy automated. 

Herc:, an inrroducrion shaR be given 
of a tcmi-aucomanc. paper lined sysccm 
to produce 1 million uniu each of R20. 
lt.14 and lt.6 di"! uDs monrhly. It is to 
be no1c:d dur !he dry cell manufaccur· 
ing indusrry is eucnnally m induscry 
bated on die: 1ucmblin3 of consrnucnr 
parts. 

According!\'. 111 areas where: di.enc: 
wb <ontract1ng. 1nduscric:s prolifc:racc. a 
comparau•c:I'!' small amount of upiul 
1nvo1men1 will suffice. Otherwise:, cf. 
forts will ha•c to be direccc:d ar procur· 
ing rhc: required m.acenals and pares 
from forc11n 1upplicrs or f.ac1lmcs will 
ha•t 10 bc newly conscructc:d for rhc 
manufacrurc: of thcic m.aetrials and 
parts. 

Process Description 

/u dc:scnbcd earlier. """' nstelllS UC: 

aY1ilablc for dac m.anufactu~ ol dry 
cells - putin& sysrcrn and papcr lined 
systcllL 

lasic.d!. dac pa•in& system inwolYCS 
chc •• of pa.re to insulau me iiucraa.1 
pan from csrcraal pan. la cha cue, the: 
thicbaa of rhe paste will be I m -
l mm. wich the rcsu.lt tliaat rhc wolumc 
or magun.c fdlin& will ltc reduced. 

a, conua•. a dain shttt of papn • 
used in place of pascc wlacrc the paper 
liDed sy•cm ii conccnacd. rcwkias in 
chc auaufxturc ol dry ccL daplafinc 
lup c.apacicy :aad oarput. 

The foDowinp arc ltricf csplatutioa 
on the aauufacturing procaa ol dac 
papcr liacd dry cells: 

Asscml>lint proccu 
In a.s.scrnbling process of d')· cells. " 

is wed nrious raw rnarc:rials ~ com· 
ponc:nr fa..·u suck as clccuol~·ric solu· 
rion. cu!aodc: mis. sc:p:antor. rinc c:an. 
metal j.i.:;.::: and 0t:hc:r component puu 
which att prepared in ocher manufac· 
turing proccSSQ. 

First::~ bottom paper wfiich follows 
scpauro: :S inserted into zinc caa :anci 
this zin.: an i.s fed to arhodc: mis 
tampU.! process where: i.s umped hob· 
bin is inserted into zinc c.an. 

Elcct:rolyac 10lucion is .added and 
poured :o tamped bobbin in the: 1111c 
can. 

After bending of upper part of Kpa· 
rator. papcr washer is fiuc:d and carbon 
rod is inserted irno ccnr.c:r of paper 
washa. 

Mocco..-cr. mc:hcd wu i.s filled o•er 
paper wuhc:r and polyethyknr Kai u 
fitted or::o ;,ppc:r put of 1111c can. Anc:I 
1hrinlul:-'.c v111yl cube u COHrc~ aro1>nd 
scmi-ui.cinbkd cell. !':tg~uvc: disc and 
insubrin! ring for minus s.wic arc lft· 

sc:rtcd 1n:,, chu ••nrl rube oi bo11om 
sidc and :hey uc f111td 10 i.c m1 Ul<'m· 
blcd cC'f! 1i:cr shrinking b'!' !iu1. finall,, 
carbon :inc b1ncry " uKmblcd 1lttr 
fimng of :\hndnol m(ul ;ulr.cc wl11ch 
follow1 ~cul rop •nc:I 1Mul~11.ng ~1ng for 
plus 11dC' rec. 

finis.hvtr procru 
Tl"1 :s ;>rocn1 of prcpataoon '°' 

delivery :1i '!'d produm. Thr opcn and 



do.cd ciircuir -1ucn o{ rod•U we 
cumincd. And ilupcct.cd producu we 
U.1encd in dispL.y cue and puc Oft .anti

conositt film on proouc u •nd co-red 
~d sukd. 

Al. dais suge aD fKOCCUCs ac: com· 
plccaL 

ExampCe of 
Ory een Making Plant 

We thal coaca11 -lwn I.etc with 
a lllOClcl pbnc capabk ol C•miag ouc 1 
lllillion aaics of RlO. IU4 .and R6 dry 
eds. rcspcctiwely. per month. CN a pbnc 
llawiac a monthly produc~n c:apcicy 
of l .nllion dry cells. 

Opcncioa sclicd.&c: 
/u dac plane is desigaccl f« Aaclc-

.. i& opcnrioo. the 8-houl' work sysrem 
ii adopccd. Nscd Oft sund.ucl plut 
opuacioa of: 

25 daf'!monch. JOO da!slye• 

Nocc: Tables I - S :arc bued oa che 
:abo•e scheme. 

TaWr 1: Required ~chinay :a.d 
Equipment 

Waccr purifying equipmen: 
Elccuolytic liquid m:akint equipment 
Compound :agent m:alting equipmc:it 
Mia dolly making equipment 

.Aucmbling equipment 
YaUshing equipment 
Zinc can making equipment 

Mrul jacker making cquirmcnc 
Compo11e:1t parts m:aking c'1uipt11enc 
Seal injection press 
Inspecting equipment 

FOB price of m:achincry :and equipment 
• . . . . . . ~approx.~ SUS 2,143,000/linc 

Table 2: Required ~-.and 
Subsidi.uy \bcerials 

lfcm 

M.1nguicsc ..... . 
Carbon rod 

Zinc .... 

.io 1onslmonch 

H00.000 
?l<"~n/monih 

3<1 :ons/m,,n1h 

Table J: Requ1ud l 11liun 

hem 

Elecrric power 
W.acer ..... . 
~(Ur:"I .• 

Air condiuon1ng 

Quan my 

.,)0 kVA 

i 0 !OM/hour 

7 1on,/hour 

- 32 -

SO direct labours/production line und.:r 
1em1·au1om~tic opttat1on 
Toul . . . . 240 - 2SO direct labour" 

chrcc lines 

T.abk 5: R~uir" Arn few Pbnt Sile 

Building . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3.000 m 2 

land ......• _ ....... 10.000 m 2 

·-· . .J_. 
.~: 

=-c= ---.... ; 

--

~-··---....... ' -.. -.... : 

::::c: -... --1 

>=r= --i' :::E--~~ .. . 
I . • ..... 
r ::r= --' . 

Locational Condition 

C!ima11c •nd icuonal 1nOucncn bur 
nnv1ly on the manufacture of dry ~ells. 
.\.-.:orclingly. a plani >II< locatd 1n 
;.)me: 1cmperat(' reiion of more or !('n 
~o·c will be the: m~ll ideal. 

Espec1allv 1n regions charactc:rutd b•· 
n"!lh hum1d11y or In COUftlrtC:S whc>rC' !he: 
rcm?c:ra1urc: 1s h~h. 1hc: addiuonal u1< 
oi air condi11oning or cooling f.1.:1l111n 
will be necenary 1( 1hr required m;;inu

r·ac1•,r1ng condi11ons arc: 10 be'"'"'· 
This preoullon muu bt nudcd 

p.1111cJl'1lv 111 1ht cwcnt 1hc 1rop1e.1: 

z- ii ii.....m.l Ace«dingly. a most 
cattful Klectioa of plut si:c is ucom
mendd rusr of all when drawing up 
an! ,,Uns for the cons.ruction o( a dn. 
cell m~nufurunng punc · 

• This infomu1ion has been prcpu"d • 
: by thC' Japan Consulting Institute : 
: (jCI) and rtproduccd by UNIDO • 
: -.1ch sp.:cul permission from JCI. : 
• Funhcr reproducrion oC 1his docv- : 
: ~ni wnhour p.:rmission o( JO is :; 
: ;wo:,ibit('d. : 

: Any inqui~· abour thC' information : 
• conurn"d d1ould be icnr 10· • 

: I01COOP. Rcgisrry fik So. IOI : 
: S62112. l"'.'1.100. P.O. Box JOO. : 
• .\· 1-100 \'1c:inl. Ausma. • 
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FILE: St 
ISIC 3909 

How To Start Manufacturing Industries 

Chalk 
11ac pbar d~ lactt aaaafx-

1urn pluaa cit~ for cducaricMul ux 
Uld indusuial ux. The demand is 
.appn>1timatcly lcn. for cdaatioul asc. 
l S., for iadasc..UI lllK. ud S., for olf1u .... 

Ai pracar die rwo «prescauU.C 
types of chlk arc: 

(I) Plascn-olcium duJk. 
(2) Cuboaic acid akium cblk. 

lccaac: of the limplicily of die 
manufacturing faciJirics and I.cease ol 
the ,_. produaioa possildc. 80!t o{ 
dull imaufaeturiag is dooc by pbsru
calciu111 chalk pbnu. Tlactcfore. a 
pbsrer-olcmm .chalk plant laas llcca 
pwn as a modd heft. 

Twe11'T.f1Ye employees or less an 
suffacicnt as required operational work
ers of rim pbat. and. wicwing from die 
standpoint of cffi<Wncy of production 
and Ales. die pbnt is cconomicall~ 
fcasa"blc u an industry. 

Raw Material 

The main uw m.ueri.al which is to be 
used in the pl~t is JIS <Japanese 
l11dust..UI Sundud · grade 8 alcined 
pbsc:cr for moulding. This raw ::natcri.al 
is high grade, and is med utcasiYely; 
howner, die pluter is for cJulk use aocl 
it is aoc for building use. 11se use of 
good 11uality raw material is .cry 
important chalk muiufacturing. 

Process Description 

Although a portion of :he drying 
e11uipmenc is auconutic, •utomacion of 
rhc entire process hu not been accom
plished yet. Automacion is in progress 
and is npccied co go into opcracion in 
nnr future: the cou of .aucom.ation 
facilities, however. ,,.,IJ be hip. 

1) Meuwing of warn and c.alcincd 
pl.uccr 
.).JOO gr.ams of waccr is conecdy 
meuurclf witb .a ladle and pourd 
inco che stirring ca.nk. 
2,JSO gr.ams of raw maccrial ulcined 
plaster is conectly measured OI' a 
S kg scale .and is poured inco che 
seining unk. 
The above miuure is 11itud for JO -
40 seconds. 

Plant 
Process F1ow Sheet for Chalk Makint Plant 

o~o•olloD 

oj{o~~o·o· 
lo• ----

The 901ume of the mixture is suC
ficicnt 10 6JI one moulder of 504 
p~ccs o( chalk. 

2J Mould releasing agent 
Mixed oil is painted with a bn:sh on 
che inner side o( the mould hcfore
hand. The milky slurry m~~..:rc is 
passed dir'>llgh a 80 mesh fdcer ud 
fdlcd into rbe moaJd. 1\c dllftJ 
mixtwc remaining on dac 1op sarlaa 
of the -.Id &amc it wipc.d oif 
wich a metal sp.arula. cha die cop 
surface o( the moulcl it npidly 
finished off with a !"ini:shiag spacub. 
11te w~k from seining rile nw 
marcrw up to f111is!sing die mouJcl. 
ing slloulcl be done iD 60 - 80 
KConds. 
In OC'du to minimize chc buhblc in 
rhe mucurc which bu '-cen poW'ed 
inro chr mould. che moulder i5 given 
a sligh' pr ro release the air bubbles 
from the rop. Thea, a finishing 
spatula 11 used for che finishing 
touch. 
The ratio of mixed oil used u mould 
releasing ~gent is 200 lircn of kcro· 
~ne co ) lirers of whale oil. 

)) Ouw.ng rhe chalk ouc of the mould 
The rime ro draw our die dt.aJlr is 
1ppro1inuuly four minutes airer 
moulding; i.e .• rhc bell rime is when 
che chalk is hardened 10 about che 
hardness of rhe lobe of the human 
car. Wlien rhe lcngih of rime is pro. 

longed. drawing out &om che mould 
would become impossible. so P"eoo
cion is necessary. 
When rhe chalk is ready to be drawa 
out of t:hc mould. a drawing fra1m 
is placed on top of die mould frame: 
rhe drawing stoppc is sec 6rmly: 
the 1110Uld is inclined 90 degrees 
toward die opcntoc; die chalk will 
auromaOally Call ato che drawinc 
'a.me; die dnwa dialh arc chn 
ukca away aad put ill a designated 
place. 
A dcsaipcioa of dac moulding pro
cius has bce11 p11 above, buc chc 
nrious 1tagcs of die mouldinc 
process arc dilflQllt to describe ill 
wricing. 1\c technique muse be 
111.asccred by uaioiDg. 

4) The drawn chalks uc ur angcd in 1 
Jrying frame ~nd put in the dryinf 
room for drying. 

S) The clulks arc uored .away to 1wu: 
delivery. 

Outtine of P1ar.t 

1) Prc>duc1ion upaciry 
2.400 cues/day (100 pieces/cue) 
Wo1k1ng hours: I houn/d.ay, 
25 dJy1/monch 

2) Requited RAw Mmri.al anJ Uriliric1 
M.ain nw marcrial: JO cons/month 
(2S kg/bag • 1.200 bactJ 



Item 

s 

2 

Dryer 2 

Aue~ I 

ftl"Wiac 
cirar-ac i 
()(her ! 

I 

accasorica I 

- )4 -

Spccific.uion .>nd .>cccs.aorin 

504 piec.a rcr-• (cylidrial enc> 
S 1tinin1 tanks. 10 Plr cluainc bnallcs. 
J 6Jten. s anWI size oil um. s mcul srllalas, 
S fsailLinc spatalas. 3 oil bnuha. 3 smd 
bdJc. - s kc wca&e. l uirriac n:ada 
Co.crac ~lock cOQICnlclioa 
4 2H' mocou. 4 f.s. shutter iD tw0 places. 

: 4 haad an 

~CIOKDC 1.Jpc with .>CUU«ics 

Repla&u _.. dacrmocouplc. ftc.. few~ 
aaclac~ 

I lOOl scrtice oil t.lllk: 1 sct 
Gcarpillllp:lscu 
Jaaicioa plug: 2 

Toul 

FOB prier 

SUS 19,000 

sus.ca,ooo 

SUS 24,000 

SUS 17,000 

SUS 14.000 

! SUS 132_000 

Noce: bpcnscs other thao the .>bowc would be required foe esublidUag die office md 
worlslaop. 
If chc bnd. building • .>nd storcb ousc arc ready. insulbtion of the m.>cbiocry and 
equipmeat :and trial running aft be done in :apP'o.i:Utu1dr ooc - two mondas by 
dispatching five - six engiaccn. 

;;-. ... 

.1) cylinder 

(!J Pushing h.11ndlc 

® Revolution sh.11fr 

~oulder 

1) Piscons CT> Bue 

~ Chalk ffcnv\ng fumu 

(la cue J JIS sr~e I raw ~<criaJ. 
tile price will be FOB SUS 21.6/toa; 
l .lOO l>ags few upon u.sc would be 
rcquir~ per mon<h.J 
\V.>tcr: SO m'/monda 

Electricity: l.500 ktlla/moadl 

3) R.ecpind Maapowu 
nc m.aapowcr requed to ru• the 
pbat is pa l>clow. 

Man~mcat •.•.••..... 3 pcnom 
GcHnl alf.lin xccioa ...•• 3 pcnons 
Business ICCDoD • - • - • - - - • 3 pcnom 
Delivery ICcOOD • • • • • • • • • J paSC>ftS 

M:anuf.>cturing 1ectioa ••••. l pcnons 
Drying scaioa .•..•.... : 2 pcnom 
f"mishing 1ectioa ...•...• I pcnoas 

ToUI . • • • • • . . . • • . . • • 2S pcno111 

4) ·1 ii.e bad area reqaired for dac lite 
is .lPf"OUnutdy 1.0001112 • 

S) M.ldaincry .and Eqaipmcac 
The detail of nuclaiacry and equip
ment for the Plant is as T:ablc 1. 

Locational Condition 

The pbnt site should be located 
near tile aru of demand 0£ the product, 
and should be easily acccuaole to 

tra.nsponatiOft of the P'odua, wacc-r. 
ekc:uidty, etc. 

• This informacion h.u been prepared • 
: by the Japan Consulting lnuiture : 
: <JCI) and r~produad by UNIDO • 
: wirh spcci:al pcrmis~ion from JCI. : 

•.Fun her n:product1on of chis docu- : 
: mau wichout pcrmis.sion of J<".J is : 
: prohibiccd. : 

: A.ny inquiry abouc rhe 111formation : 
: conuined should be -111 ro: • 
e IOICOOP, Registry Gk :-lo. ID/ : 
: S62112. l,;NJDO. P.O. 801 JOO,: 
• :\·1400 Vienn.11. Au~. • 
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Ceramic Tableware Making Plant 
C.cumic ubkwuc is dw •a&t 

commo.ly uRd utick ia the wotLI. 
bcausc ic is indispcns.abk £« _., 
daily life_ Accordingly. domclCic naa• 
racrurc or ccnmic cablcwvc dcfinitcl·· 
coauibutcs co cc-aing Oii rorctr 
aanaq. 

T1ac inclustrializarioca o( ublcwatt is 
OllC of thc uwst to atty out. Ho
CWCI'. die pmcquisitc to tuecesaful in
clusaialiucioe is mat cichcr - pcatn 
part of the rnr maccrials required is 
aYailablc iD chc couauy, oc aa be Sn
ponied clacaply from a ncigh1'ouriag 
couauy. 

TaWcwarc coasists of body. wlaic:la 
is •aialy made of quuailc. feldspar. 
bolia and day. aad pc wlaida coca
sciaaccs ti.us oca the mrfacc to prowidc 
doss ancf bcauaful toud. 

nc amount of glaze required is 
about JO per cent of body. uad the raw 
ma1eri.ais required include q1urairc. 
feldspar. r.ak, lime, dolomicc. kaolin. 
cte. 

These raw materials arc blended in a 
prescribed mio. after which they arc 
CNshed uno a fine powder. Afccr 

_...., dacy MT dried and fired 
iato ~ T1lcy uc then coloured 
widi inorpaic pigme•a.. 

Ccnaally spnking. it is economical 
and easy to manufacture mCKe t.\aa a 
dozca slaapcs ill - ~ojecc.. 

Of counc. IM larger the •aricty of 
shapes. dw hi@hcr the cosl of equip
ment. and the grcaur the lcclanical 
diffKUJty. 

Ahhough much depends upoa the 
coadirioD of die cou.uy. aad its popu
lation • -o as wiic1hcr « aoc it a 
possi1ilc to upon tableware to 11eiglt
Louriac ulioas. u isuncc of le"cnl 
ubkwatt plaaa is cconomiaOy feasible 
beaatc ta<Ja pbnu may dewelop mcir 
individual fcamrcs in design (shape. 
colour and decoration). 

Opcntioa of the planl becomes cana
parariYdy easy whco woclcrs become 
skilkd in me manual work. 

Tabkwatc is indi~ns.ablc for c!aih 
life. Tlicy arc generally available in the 
shape of plates. dishn .. bowls. coffee or 
tn Clips :and 1.3ucers. milk pou. Npt 
pou and coffee or tu pou. etc. 

Tableware is packed in straw bales. 

Tabk J; Required Machinr.y and Equipmenr 

hem 

M~ ~chincry & Equipmcnl 
Crushing & _ginding unit 

Mud preparation unit 

Moulding unit 

Bis<vil firing unit 
Glazing unit 
Glost tiring unu 
Dccoracin§ unir 

Ac,osory cqu1pmcnr 
Sager mar1ufacruring unir 

G~ psum mould unit 

Aulliliar-y fac1lit1<'S 
laborarory cquipmcnr 

Description 

Rotary washer. Jaw crusher. Clushing roll. Table' 
balance. Bucket ekntor. Bch coo•cyOt'. H?istcan. 
Ball mill 
Slip unk with agitatOt', Magnetic scpanlor. 
Vibrating Krccn, Diaphnpn pump. FJccr prcu. 
Membrane pump. Vacuum auger machine. CM1 
Automatic jiger. Dryer. Grand conveyor. Finish
ingjigger. Overhead slip agiuror. Curing apparacus 
Biscuit firing runnd kiln 
Belt (Onvcyor. SclYice rank. Viburing Krcn 
Glo11 finn~ runnel kiln 
Conveyor for 1un1fcrencc. Grand con.,cvor. 
Dccurarin~ Nnncl kiln 

Edge nmner. Pug mill. Oc_.airinit auger mJChinc. 
Auromaric Ji~cr. Dryer. C11 t 
Jigcr, C.uc. A~ocor 

Poe mill. 8.all mill. P1lnr lo.iln. M.uallancous cqu1f> 
menr & appautus 

Facilirics of clcCfnc wpply Emcrgcnc~ power cq>1ipmcnc. Transformer 
Faciliries of wa1cr supply Warer service unit 

·-------·-
FOB price o( machin<ry and equipment ... (approll.) SUS 2,950,000 

cartons (comapccd paper board). or 
cue~ he it may be .hipped in basn
boo baskets with pieces wnppcd in 
suaw. 

Process Description 

The desirable e:uenl of aucomari< 
operation depends upon the scale of 
opcn1rion. the amounu of raw maccri.als 
and oucput. 

However. ex.:essive :.uconution m:.y 
not be economical. •nd so in a countf'· 
where wa!n arc chnp. only p.arti~I 
au1omacion may be recommended. 

So f;iir as Japan is conccniecl U.c 
economical c•pacity of the plant is 
700 - I.JOO 1on$/year. Herc 11 a Jcs
cription of the plant with a bwc 
capacity of I.JOO ~ons/yur: 

\1) Aim of manufacNre is medium· 
class goods. 

(2) The plant should k laid our 
with a .,jcw to easy upansion 
and ro provide economic fusi· 
bili~. 

(3) The number of workers is suceci 
larcr. However. this depends on 
che sure in die country concern· 
ed. 

! 4 i The pricn of m•chincry anc 
cquipmenc arc on FOB b.uu. 
The prices arc •ppro111ru1c. •nci 
che~ ma~ differ from countrv 
ro counrry. 

Th<' m•nufacruring proccu or ~blc· 
w•rC. for .. ·hich a flow J.h<et U HlaC ncci. 
ma~ summed ·~p u foilo~ 

I) Wul11n11 o( s.cony m•1rriah 
Such uon., m.rcnals u frldsp., 

•nd qu.ru should~ fullv washed 10 re 
move impunun which ma~ h•vt 
adhered dunng mining or er ~nsport • 
lion. bcfo<e they arc cruJ..,d. 

2) (rush•nt proan 
In chc ow- o( the crushil111 ot' 11on• 



materials. a jaw cNsher J.ould be used 
fur co.ane crushin~ .1nd. rhereaCter. " 
rolln crusher for medium crushin![. 

Aher rhc ~bo•c ?•ocedurc. the mlltC· 
ri~s should be _.~hcd ~nd bacch,·d to 
dac prcdcccnnincd ratio fcx fute griad-
iag "' :a ball 1RiD. 

J) Mouldinc pc'OCCSS 

TM throwinJ of ublewatt is a11 Sn· 
porhllt process for the moulding of 
(KodwccL T1'is requires considerable 
1lill Morc often rh:in not. rhcrcf«c. 
a :a•.uom:atic throwing machine is used 
without depending on " m.anu:J jigger. 

4} Df!ing rocn1 
Onin« is urr'Wd out bv .. continuous 

svstcm. d:u ... ;n.: the hur required for 
dryinJ from ...-'"astc he•t in the frrin~ 
!tiln so :as to economize on heat. 

S) CbzinJ 
A con..-e~ or s-· stem is used for the 

- 3!> -

6) Filing roce1& 
T!t1s 1s the most unport..nt pr0<cu 

1n the mllnul.cturoe oi ublewue. In 
orcln to giwe stragch to dac grtta 
body after moulding. by adJiftJ ccr_.ic 
bondin!t- biscuit r.u., is pafomcd. 
bkr. thc ttlared bod! is subjrctcd to 
ttlo 11 firing. 

C-cncuDy ifK"L.inJ. dac .~e firing 
is provided in .1 nuaod kiha •-hich is 
,.~ fo- heat cconomizatioa .. rad easy 
in quality conuul. 

7 / lkcor;acion 
Dcconrion is .ipplird in order to 

enh..ance chc value ol products u mer
chanJix. ;adclin~ ekpnce md bcau1y. 
Thu worl needs slillcd ,,.orL.en wli'l 
h ... c .a ICllSC for :art. HowcYef. mere 
is rhe over glaze clccor.arion system 
bucd on aa iadusuiaDy effKicnt tuas-
fcrence proceu. 

PTo<c~s flow Sheer for Ceumic Tabkwarc Makins Plant 

IGr°'j .Firr clay; 
I 

' ! __ . ' Blcnd1n~ 

t 
Cru•n1n1o: 

& 
Gnnd1nic 

' Knc.din!I 

• "4ould1n!! 
t 

Dr~ an' 

' f1r1n!! 

. ' F1nash1nJ 

l"f" 
I 

I 
I 

: T•lc · ; China cl.av ' f cld.par; 

~ 
1 

j W.1~hin1:: · t 
w .. sliing 

i • I I '=•·~shinic 
I 

~·-·· •• Blc~dinit S:c~din!.( 

• • 
Grindinir <;r:ndin!f 

• ' Scrccn1nic S.:rc~n1n~ 

& t 
Iron ..:p.autaon Iron ~p.auuon 

; i 
S1or•l£C F1hr .. uon 

Scrc~n•nc • E .. 1rus1on 

rdm:: ' Thr~wini: 

T ' Ory1nic 

I • f1n1>n•n1t 

I I 

' ' 
1 

P.11Lu1'. '"'"II 
L ________ c1.',,,,~ 

l __________ _ ' 5<"'.ln~ !n Utl,J<r 

GI out f.,,n,z 

' Smron~ 

w .. \,,.,~ 

• Orvin~ 

• Drcou11on 

' Sorun11 

-,;~L;;~ 
.. -- ·-----.J 

Quuu 

SI ip prrp•nl ion 

c .. f,,.,11 

' Dr".ltl( 

' f1nl\h1n11 

Example of Tablewarw 
Manufacturing Ptant 

Herc is •" oudinr of i.blc ... •rc 
n1,nul.•Clunnit pl .. nt with •n •nnu .. I 
production c.op..cu~ oi l.JOC tons. 

The machinery an<! cquip~nt. •nd 
uw materials and utilities rcquiCTd (o,. 
the a'>owe ro~ctcd plant arc u shown 
in the .uuchcd tables.. 

Tiac ccquircd pbn~ site area is ap· 
P'ox im:ndy J0.000 m • {I 2C 1 250 m 1. 

in which the •ru foe fururc expansion 
is isaduclcci. 

Tiar requirrd tlOOf arc.a is abouc 
8 . .aoo m:. However. this docs not in· 
dude the site f~ dee living quarters fw 
wvlrrs.. 

Locational Condition 

As for the dcsir .. blc l<X .. tion.al condi
tion. the ~ound should be farm. be· 
cause it has to support such he~ 
srructurrs as die runnel l<&ln for fuvu,. 
which is d1r hurt of thr pbnt. tn 
id.:firion. the le.rel undrr,,-ound w.acer 
shouid be low .. nd rhe cira:r.mg ioo.i. 

Thr idnl site for the pl4n1 is one 
situated n.-ar a consumer .,.... ana 
alontt a road on which the nw mat.-ri· 
.. Is. fuel .. nd products may b<: c:uricci 
in ind shipped ouL 

Table 2: Annu.al R<u1r<m.-n1 ol 
Ra ... ~btcnah 1nci 
t:rilirirs 

Item 

Riw mattrial1 

China clay &: Fire clay 

Fddsp .. r 

Quartz 
r .. 1c 

Sub matcri•ls 
Alumina 
Sodium 11liotc 
(;ypsum plasiu 
Decor1rin!1 m1t.-n1l1 

t::aliraco 

r ud .,.1 

Elt"ctri< p•>""t'' 

w .. 1cr 

Quanrirv 

1.554 :om 
-'6 l tons 

J.i8 ions 
I; ions 

1.SOO L~ 

600 k~ 
s.a rons 

1.J;O H 

unooo :.v.h 
}~01)0m 1 

• Thi\ 1nforma1ion ha\ been prcpart"d • 
: by rhe J•pan C.nn•ulr1n~ lnuirurc : 
: (JO) and rt'proJu,·t"J ?'iv t:~IDO • 
• Wllh \pt"CJal pcrmi'''"n frn:n JCI • • Furtha rt'prn.Juct1on of rtu• dn<u· 
: mt'nl wi1hou1 pcrm1S\l•>O of J<J '' 
: prnh1ln1t"d 

•: :\ny inquiry abour the informaraon 
conuincd shou1d be 1oCnl 10 

: JO/COOP. RCJ'nry file So IOI 
: 562112. UNIDO. P.O Bo• JOO. 
eA·l-400 VIC'nna. Au~ria 
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PROJECT SUMMARY 

Country: ; •p,Otect No.: 
I 

·1s.c: 
INDIA I UID/026/V /86-01 3710 

I 

• Prosct ti de: 

9MC>DERN AU'TCttOTIVE FOUNDRY PROJEcr• 

Project iuromMV T oul project cost 
(i11 SUS mtltion equnritentJ 

I 01tc of tut>l">•u•on: 

I 
116.1.1986 

F<>'ei9" 
CC>~ltiOf'I SOUCJht 

ul"Cf anc:t 
, Product:lntricate automoti Ye cast- buildi19: 2.22 U: 
,ings like cylinder Heads/Blocks, M~incry 
ietc for Cars/LCVs & other Ductile/ and equipment: 6.75 

0.42 

2.04 

Equity 

l~ 

sa' ! 

l
!austempered ductile Iron Castings. 
~ ac>Kity/ouq,ut: W~ing capital: 

1 tst Phase 1 9000 tpa (By 1988) Other: 

;2nd Phase : 15000 tpa (By 1991) 

i location: 

Warangal (120 km frcm Hyderabad 

Total: 

;o.,,t Yef1turt 

Subcontric:ti~ 

11.43 licef1Sing 

a 
0 

a 
0 

~ 

Andnra Pradesh State, I!fl>IA. 

I 
Marlett: Domestic 100 ~ 

Export _NIL~ 

Foreign 
exchange 
portion: 3.10 

OWnership structure: 

Sile of tt'Chnology 

Turnkey project 

Equ~nt suppiy 

Marilet ac:c.ess 

~I 
I 

15 

15 

15 

01 

! 
I 
I 

This is 

Wehne 

~ new project 

0 the expansion/modernization 
of an ·existing proiect 

~ 1usibility study dated 1. 1. 1985 
S'"i detiiled project dHCription 1. 1.198 5 
0 other studies: 

~loc.ilSute 

to fOfeign 
55% Local (Public) 

There is a local partner: 

Public sector '1r' 
Priwate sectOI' 0 
Not yet identified 0 

MaNgement 

Technical 

TrainincJ 

0 

~ 

v 
0 

i 
I 

I 
' 

. BncfdHcriptionofttieproiect: APCCL, in joint venture with !-1/s.APIX (a state 
:rndustrial Development Corporation) is setting up a mo1ern autcrnotive , 
"foundry pl~nt, to ma~ufacture highly sophisticated,100% import substi-
tute engine items like cylinder Heads,Blocks etc. 

Today, the country is experiencing an unprecendented boom in the auto-; 
. mctive fndustry as a result of liber~lised govern:-ental polides, which: 
~have lead to many collaborative ventures with lea~ifig 1nternationalgia!
l nts for the manufacture of 3tat~-of-ohe-art veli=les. All these plants' 
;are importing sophisticated casti,gs as both technology and manuf~~tu~ 
·ring facilities are not indigenously available. 
' 'on Govt. of India's special request to strengthen this core sector, 
U~IDO is providing technical assistance. 

:r.e9ut~ Indian consultants have prepared a fe?sibility re?Ort, en~a
:ging a~9lication of many world's latest equi;xnents/processes. ~1ow 
;the reputed British consultants (M/3.BCIRA) are·being appointed f0r 
consult~ncy/Engineering. 

For further ~etails a brief ~Project Profil~· is enclosed. 

~~~~~~----------~~~~~~~-R-e_i_p_o_n_i-,b-le_O_f_f,-ce_r_: ~~~~-::.1.ICJ~-:;;"t;;t~~~~-----~~~-~~ 
P.B.Ven'katesh 
~anaging ~irector. 

---- --·-·-- ---- - --

"To~ f.tl•d 1n Oy UNIOO 
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rt:1\~(CT PCf.fllE $C£WUHS A!l5 rr.r-t.rru:~ :::r:~£."..\l[(i:f ~·mc:t 
PR(ll'$P IN - [H'JC!'r.(NT 

Pro.1e:t !1:ie: Cot!:>n Dyein9 ~ Pr:oitir.~ 
lorati~•: ~e;:ai 
PrcJec: ~:>.: ~~-Z 

~onsor: HlliC 
Prec•red !y: John C£~ 

S.hec:i!l' ~' 
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P.T. Sela.ma Sejahtera 
Jalan Alun-Alun Tiaur 
Bandun9 

BKPll 
Jalan Gatot SUbroto Mc. 6 
Jataru Selat.an 

Vest .;ava 
!ndonesia 

ACTIVITY RECORD: 

!ndonesia 

DATE esoeo5 AC'!'IVZ~!: Pro;ec: s~~ry sent to I?S5 
E.~TERED esoe12 ~:::=:: Mr. 1c.e:.:-. 

J.\TE 56062: 
EH'!'ERED 86C909 

DATE 86082S 

EJlTEREt: 86090~ 

DATE 86C909 

ENTERED 860909 

!)A'!'t 86C9CS 

::N':'EREC 86C·9CS 

A~!\":;:"::: ?:-oJe::: q·~es:!.onna:.:-e se~: t~ ':'ecn:::.:..:npex, ?!:.::isa.:y 
~EREJ;:::=:: Telex :eq-.w::.t o! 860814 

ACTIVIT!: ?roje=t <rwest1onnaire sent ~c Un:.:es, LjUbljar.a. 
Yu9os:.av::.a 
RE:ERE>i:!:: Lette!' !:or. ~om;:.a~y o! 860€~: 

ACTIVI!!: P:°OJeCt ~uest1onnai:-e sent tc Joint UNIDO-!ugos:a~1a 
Cen~re, Hovi sad, Y~goslav1a 

REFERE.~:'E: Let~e!' c1 86C9C2 

ACT!VI~!: ?rojec: q~~St1onna1:-e sen: :.: ~.V. i~n~ia~e e:, 
v~!voc:-~e. 3e:s:~~ 

REf::;c::s~: ~e:.te:- !:-:;r: =om;:.a~y o! 860€2!: 
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UJfIDO IJfVESTXDIT PROIOT'IOJI ln'ORJIATIOM SISTEK (lllPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

COJfTROL JfUJIB£R: 
ISJC: 
PROJECT JfUKBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 

002253 
3823 
IJfS/187/V/85-05 COUITRt: Indonesia 
loulc!s for Pla=~ic Products 

PRODUCT ' CAPACITY: Blow and injection moulding 110ulds of 
desiqns: 250 to 300 moulds/year 

various sizes and 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: JVE. LIC. EQS. TEX 
uss 2.soo.000 TOTAL PROJECT COST: PRCJECT IS: Jlev 

tes 
850812 

STUDY AVA!LABL.E: 
PROJECT STATUS: 
SPONSOR: 

Jlo 
Active 

LOCAL SPONSOR: 
AS Oii (DATE): 
PROllOfER: 
BKP! P.T. !aspion 

Jalan Keaban9 
Sura.Daya 

Jepun 38-40 Jalan Gatot Subroto No. 6 
Jak.aru Selat.an 

East Java 
Indonesio 

ACTIV!T! &CORD: 

DATE esoeo~ 

EMTERE~ 850612 

DATE 8606!.: 

~N':'aE~ 86C9CS 

DATE 86CS:~ 

!:lA'!'E 8606~: 

Indonesia 

ACT!VIT!: ?rcjec: summary sent to IPSs 
~EFERENCE: ~~- Klein 

A=:":V!~!: ?roJec: ques~ionna~~e sen: :c ;aydeo KuknerJee. 
Sh.;.!>pur How:-~~. :n~~a 

REFERENCE: ~e:~er o~ 86cec; 

AC':'!VIT!: ?r:Je:: questionna~re sent :c 3?A srl, ?revo:le, !~a:: 
R-CTERE~CE: ~e::er from company of 860SC: 

A~!V!~!: ?r:~ec: ques:~onna~re sen: :: s~neoo s.r.:., 7cr~nc, 
!u!y 
REFERENCE: ~e:ter ~rom company o! 86c:2e 

Ac::v:~!: ?::)e=: q~es~ior.~a~:e se~: :: ;oin~ ~HI:)V-!ugcs:av:G 
=en~:e. Nov~ Sa~. !u9os:avla 
R!:F£R!:N:~: ~e:~~: c~ 96~e:: 
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UJIIDO IJ'W!d'BEft PmIOI ID'CSD1'IOI Stst'D (IXPRII) - IJSTITU'TICll FILI 

conR:x. 10.1 000165 
com IUD!lb CPR002 
IAD c.' IISTITUTIC.a 

Oli.A& Coa:lcil foe th• Promoti.Cll 
of International trade - CCPIT 

OIL ADDRESS: Fu liD9 leD Vai Street 
Beijin9 
Ol.tna 

TOW .IDDR!SS: 
TITLE OF CZC,: 
COllTACr IAllE: Ira. SJlUJUD Bao 

868891. 867504 

8409U 

TITLE: trade Prcaoti.Oll ' LJ.a.iSOD 
Officer 

TELEX: 22315 Q:Pl'!' a 
TYPE: EXP 

UJIIDO IIVESTXEJfl' PROllO?IOll IX1'0RJIATIOll SISTEK (IJIPRIS) - IMSTITUTIOll FILE 

alllTROL 110.: 000168 
CODE WVJIBER: CPROOJ 
KAKE OF IISTI'l'UTIOlf: 

Sichuan Foreiqn Econoaic 
Relations and trade Institute 

KAIL ADDRESS: 305 Jiefang Zhong Lu 
Chengdu 

TOWJI ADDRESS: 
TITLE OF CEO: 
CONTACT llAXE: 
TELEPBOJIE: 

DATE: 

Sichuan 
China 

Chong JUng Li 
31735 
7559 CHE!fGDU 
840911 

TITLE: Researcher 
TELEX: 60131 SFTC or 
TYPE: PLM 

111'IDO IllVEST!IEMT PROMOTION IJIFORXATION SYSTEI! ( IlfPRIS) - IKSTITUTIOH FILE 

CONTROL 110. : 000170 
CODI llUXBER: CPR004 
llAXE OF IJSTITUTIOH: 

China Light Industr ia.l Products 
Imports ' Export corporation 

HAIL ADDRESS: 82 Dong An len Street 

TO\llf ADDRESS: 
TITLE or CEO: 
CONT ACT HAKE: 
TELEPHONE: 
CABLE: 
DATE: 

Beijing 
China 

Guoji An 
556749 
INDUSTRY 
840911 

BEIJIJfG 

TITLE: Trader 
TElZX: 22282LIGHT CJI 
TYPE: ASK, EXP 
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ANNEX 6 

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT PROJECTS PROMOTED AND CONC~UDED THROUGH THE 
INVESTMENT PROMOTION SERVICES (IPS) OF THE 

Country 

/Ill/II 

Algeria 

Bangladesh 

Benin 

Cameroon 

UNIDO INDUTRIAL INVESTMENT DIVISION 
1980-1987 

THE OIC MEMBER COUNTRIES 

Project 
Title 

//I/Ill 

Locksmithery 
(building hardware) 

·Combined leather 
tanning and shoe 
factory 

Industrial alcohol 
from molasses 

Fertilizer granulating 
Deep sea fishing and 

fish processing 
Ceramics 
Expansion of production 

of ricksaws and 
bicycles 

Power batteries 
manufacture 

Tannery 
Brick manufacture 
Emery paper production 
Spiral pipe plant 

Charcoal 
Sugar cane complex 
Soft drinks 

Brewery and soft drinks 
Feedmill 
Animal feed 
Organic fertilizer 
Timber logging 
Assembly of power 

batteries 
Bakery 

Total 
Investment 

in USS 
million 

/Ill/I/I/// 

20.0 

7.20 

15.00 
3.70 

0.10 
2.00 

0.50 

0.80 
l.10 
8.00 
0.70 

25.00 

2.30 
190.00 

4.60 

10.00 
G. 74 
l.00 
4.80 
3. so 

Electric safety equipment 

0.20 
a.so 
0.06 

Reinforced concret~ 
pipes 

Vaccine production 
Frozen food processing 

5.50 
1.50 
1. 75 

IPS 

/Ill 

Brussels 

Brussels 

Brussels 
Brussels 

New York 
New York 

Zurich 

Cologne 
Brussels 

Brussels 
c,)logne 
Brussels 

Brussels 
Cologne 
New York 

Year 

Ill/ 

1983 

1980 

1982 
1982 

1982 
1983 

1984 

1986 
1986 
1987 
1987 
1987 

1980 
1980 
1986 

1983 
1984 
1982 
1986 
1986 

1986 
1987 
1987 

1980 
1980 
1981 



Country 

I/Ill/I 

Egypt 
cont'd 

Gabon 

Guinea 

Indonesia 

Project 
Title 

1111111 

- )0 -

Glass containers for 
pharmaceuticals 

Meat processing 
Tomato growing project 
Meal processing 
Production of sanitary 

irrigation material 
Paper sack factory 
Pharmaceutical plant 
Paint plant 
Pump factory (expansion) 
Butter production 
Milk production 
Manufacture of mopeds 

Palm oil 
Organic fertilizer 

Ceramics 
Mamou cannery 
Kindia soft drinks 

complex 
Manufacturing of 

candles 
Pharmaceutical products 
Mineral water in Maneah 
Animal food and 

fertilizer 
':'omato canning 

Automobile enqines 
Pump manufacturing 

(iron castir>g) 
Liquid frozen eggs 
Ferro-silicon 
Elevator assembly 
Oil industry processing 
Scrap steel processing 
Automobile engines 
Automotive components 
Sheet glass 
Shipbuilding 

(small boats) 
~eneer wafer board 
Refractory materials 
Filter aids production 
Filler rods 
Cashew nuts and 

processing 
Production of wood 

products 
Modernization of iron 

anc1 steel mill 

Total 
Investment 

in USS 
million 

/Ill/Ill//! 

46.00 
20.60 
16.00 

4.00 

10.50 
9.00 
1.60 
1.30 
0.70 
2.50 
2.50 
4.00 

1.50 
5.00 

7.50 
n.a. 

n.a. 

n.a. 
n.a. 
2.00 

3.50 
6.25 

240.00 

5.00 
6.20 

54.40 
5.00 
1.50 
4.20 

22.00 
48.8C 
24.00 

60.00 
27.60 
16.50 
0.70 
9.50 

n.a. 

0.30 

I. 50 

IPS 

Ill/ 

Brussels 
Vienna 
New York 
Vienna 

Cologne 
Zu1ich 

Brussels 

Cologne 
Paris 

Paris 

Paris 
Paris 
Paris 

Par is 
Paris 

Toltyo 

Tokyo 
Tokyo 
Tokyo 
New York 
New York 
New York 

New York 
Brussels 

Brussels 
New York 
Tokyo 
Tokyo 
Tokyo 

Tokyo 

Cologne 

Year 

/Ill 

1981 
1981 
1981 
1982 

1984 
1984 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1986 
1986 
1987 

1984 
1986 

1981 
1983 

1983 

1983 
1983 
1984 

1984 
1985 

1985 

1985 
1985 
1985 
1982 
1984 
1984 
1986 
1984 
1980 

1981 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1983 

1983 

1983 

1987 



Country 

/////// 

Indonesia 
cont'd 

Jordan 

Socialist 
People's 
Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya 

Malaysia 

Mali 

Mauritania 

Morocco 

Niger 

Pakistan 

Project 
Title 

//Ill/I 

- 51 -

Rattan furniture 
Cast iron pumps 
Coco~ processing 

Truck repair workshop 
Commerciai and workshop 

centre 
Cold store 
Industrial bakery 

Poultry 

Battery manufacturing 
Small forging plant 
Tyre retreading and 

rubber 
Electric typewriter 

cassettes 
Sanitary hardware 

Shea-nut extraction 

Fish processing 

Chemical plant 
Distribution and 

copying equipment 
recyr.ling plant 

Repair shops 
Seaw -d harvesting 
Biscuit factory 
Steel structures 
Phosphates 
Sunflower hybred 

seed plantation 

Sorghum millet mill 

Activated carbon 
manufacturing 

Machine tool 
manufacturing 

Production of dumpers 
fo'arm implements 

production 
Polyester plant 

Total 
Investment 

in USS 
mi 11 ion 

/I/Ill/I/// 

1.10 
';.73 
0.80 

4.40 

!0.00 
0.24 
2.40 

120.00 

1.60 
2.30 

2.30 

0.12 
1.10 

4.00 

69.00 

1.00 

4.00 
2.50 
0.80 
1. 20 
n.a. 
0.40 

n.a. 

0.76 

~.20 

I. 50 
~.I 0 

3. 'JO 

88.00 

!PS 

Ill! 

Paris 
Paris 

Cologne 

Ne"' York 
Zurich 

Cologne: 

Vienna 

Brussels 

Cologne 

Hew York 

New York 
Zurich 
New York 
New York 
Zurich 
Brussels 

Zurich 

Zurich 
Cologne 

Cologne 
New York 

Ye.'!r 

/Ill 

1987 
1987 
1987 

198:> 

1985 
1983 
1983 

1980 

1981 
1980 

1982 
1986 

1980 

1981 

1980 

1980 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1982 
1983 

1985 

1985 

1985 
1980 

1980 
1981 
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Country Project Total IPS Year 

Title Investment 
in USS 
million 

/////// /II/Ill /!//I/I/Ill /Ill /Ill 

Pakistan 
cont'd Asbestos pipes 15.80 Brussels 1982 

Tractor assembly n.a. Zurich 1983 
Expansion household 

appliances of plastic 1.00 Zurich 1984 
Activated carbon 3.80 1986 

Senegal Retreading plant 0.60 Zurich 1980 
Limestone extraction 5.00 Brussels 1980 
Fish processing 5.60 Brussels 1981 
Floor and wall tiles 6.20 Colcgne 1982 

Textiles 65.00 ~ew York 1982 

Brickyard n.a. Paris 1982 

Deep-frozen fish n.a. Paris 1982 

Colour laboratory 1.15 Paris 1983 
Metallic joinery 0.70 Paris 1983 
Electronic components 0.50 Paris 1983 
Yogurt and dairy 

products 0.60 Paris 1983 

Soft drinks 0.70 Paris 1983 
Production of travelling 

goods in leather 1.00 Vienna 1983 
Electrodes manufacturing 

plant 0.80 Zurich 1983 
Expansion cool storage 

house a.so Zurich 1984 
Expansion of electrical 

fixtures and 
installations 0.60 Zurich 1984 

Fishing vessels LOO Zurich 1985 

Somalia Pumps 0.50 Cologne 1983 
Waste water plant 0.90 1985 
Feed mi 11, cattle 

fattening farm 3.40 1985 
Meat factory (slaughter-

house rehabilitation) 1.60 1985 
Salt factory 

rehabilitati0n 1. 00 1985 

Sudan Integrated poultry 
complex 38.00 Brussels 1983 

Computer centre for 
hardware and software 0.16 1985 

Wheat mi 11 a.so 1985 
Organic fertiiizer 

plant 6.00 1985 

'l'un is ia Construction of 
engines and trucks 19.00 Cologne 1981 

I.eat her finishing and 
shoe design 3.70 Brussels 1982 



Country 

//Ill/I 

Tunisia 
cont'd 

Turkey 

Uganda 

Yemen 

Prcject 
Title 

/////// 

Tannery 

- 53 -

Factory for plastic toys 
Pharmaceutical products 

Total 
Investment 

in USS 
mi 11 ion 

/////II/Ill 

1.20 
0.36 
0.15 

Metal-work su~contracting 
Extractor hoods for cookers 0.35 
Hydraulic pumps 0.30 

Meat and meat products 
•sonnen• Hotel Marmaris 
•sonnen• Club Sarigerme 
Istambul Airlines 

(expansion) 
Blood donation centre 
Continuous casting 

plant (expansion) 

Truck maintainance and 
repair service 

TV assembly and 
repair service 

Maize mill 
Soap factory 
Waste plant for 

tea plantations 
Wolframite mining 
Marble Mining 
Bulb factory 
Fish factory 
Extension of coffee 

processing plant 
Organic waste plant for 

national coffee 
association 

Charcoal plant 
Maize mill 

Bulb factory 
Carpet factory 
Cattle farming 
Botti ing plant 
Five wheat mills 

11.40 
2.80 
5.60 

8.80 
22.00 

11.80 

24.00 

0.60 
0.84 
1.00 

1.00 
12.00 
8.00 
1.00 
1.30 

1.20 

1.10 

I . 80 
l. I 0 

1.10 

0. 72 
2.40 
0.88 
,,_ 4u 

!PS 

//// 

Brussels 

Vienna 

Year 

/Ill 

1983 
1985 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 

1981 
1986 
1986 

1986 
1986 

1986 

19d5 

1985 
1985 
1985 

1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 

1985 

1985 
1986 
1987 

1985 
1985 
1985 
19d5 
1985 
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ANNEX 7 

DELEGATES FROM THE OIC MEMBER COUNTRIES 
ON THE JOB ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR DELEGATES FROM DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

1978-1987 

Country 
//Ill// 

Algeria 

Bangladesh 

Cameroon 

Egypt 

Guinea 

Indonesia 

Iraq 

Jordan 

Participant 
/I/II/Ill// 

Mr. Omar Aoudj 

Mr. Haque 
Mr. A.N.S. Mahmud 
Mr. A. Ahmed 
Mr. Sekander Ali 
Mr. Mir M. Ali 
Mr. G. Robbani 
Mr. Anwar Hussein 
Mr. Salehuddin 
Mr. H. Chowdhury 

Ms. A. Efoua Mbozo'o 
Mr. A. Allluam 

Mr. M.S. Bayoumi 
Mr. H. Gadel Hak 
Mr. A.A. El-Din Nazmy 
Mr. M. Balah 
Mr. M. Mourad 
Mr. M. Sadek 
Mr. I. Kamel 
Mr. M.A. Helmy 
Mr. A.M. El Gabrouny 

Mr. Millimono 

Mr. R. Kasri 
Mr. S. Widhianto 
Mr. Sudratjat 
Mr. Hidayat 
Mr. Siahaan 
Mr. Suud 
Mr. Soeroto 
Mr. B. Rusbandi 

Mr. Marsianto 
Mr. Hermanto 
Mr. L.S. Kembaren 
Mr. A.S. Javanegara 

Mr. M.A. Nisaif 
Mr. S. Al-Saicq 

Mr. Nsour 

Duration 
/Ill/II/ 

s/t 1982 

1979/81 
1981/83 
s/t 1979 
s/t 1979 
s/t 1981 
s/t 1982 
1985/86 
s/t 1982 
s/t 1983 

1984/85 
5/t 1984 

s/t 1978 
s/t 1979 
s/t 1979 
s/t 1981 
s/t 1981 
s/t 1981 
1986/88 
s/t 1986 
s/t 1985 

1983/85 

1980/82 
1984/85 
s/t 1983 
s/t 1983 
s/t 1983 
s/t 1983 
s/t 1983 
s/t 1981 

Slf. 1982 
S/l 1980 

S/l 198~ 

1986/87 
198!>/86 

s/t 1979 
s/t 1983 

1983/84 

Service 
/II/Ill 

Brussels 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Brussels 
Cologne 
Brussels 
New York 

New York 
New York 

~ew York 
Ne"'' York 
New York 
New York 
New Yc.rk 
New Y<Jrk 
Paris 
Tokyo 
Tokyo 

Paris 

New York 
Tokyo 
Brussels 
Brussels 
Brussels 
Brussels 
Brussels 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Cologne 
Tokyo 
Tokyo 

New York 
Brussels 

Paris 

//ll/llll//ll/ll/l/ll/lll/ll/!ll!lllllllll!llll!ll//!ll/llllllll/l/!ll/ll/ 
(Note: s/l = short term, less than one year) 
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Country Participant Duration Service 
l/l/111 ////Ill/Ill /////,'// ////Ill 

Libya Mr. A. Abdallah :i/ l 1979 New York 

Ma::.aysia Mr. Ang Poh Eng s/t 1933 Brussels 
Ms. M. Hari:i s/t 1983 Brussels 
Mr. Tan s/t 1981 Brussels 
Mr. Haliai s/t 1981 Brussels 
Ms. Kooi-Sim Foo s/t 1983 Brussels 
Ms. E. Teh s/t 1981 New York 

Mali Mr. M. Simpara s/t 1983 Brussels 

Mauritania Mr. I. Old Sidi A. Vall s/t 1979 New York 
Mr. A.O. Kamara s/t 1983 Brussels 

Morocco Mr. M. Bensaid 1978/81 New York 
Mr. 0. Rhissassi s/t 1984 New York 
Mr. J. Mouedden s/t 1978 New York 
Mr. O.H. Sqali s/t 1982 New York 

Qatar Mr. N. Al-Kha!ifa s/t 1979 New York 
Mr. s. Al-Khauly s/t 1979 New York 

Senegal Mr. Sidi be 1981/83 New York 
Mr. Cisse 1981/83 Paris 
Mr. Camara 1982/83 Tokyo 
Mr. Samb s/t 1982 Tok ye 
Mr. S.A. Fave s/t 1981 New York 
Mr. M.A. Ndiave s/t 1982 New York 

Somalia Mr. A.A. Mohamed 1984/85 New York 
Mr. A.M.Y. Bullo s/t 1984 New York 

Sudan Mr. M. Abdel-Azim s/t 1979 New York 
Mr. s. Saad s/t 1979 New York 
Mr. M. Medani s/t 1979 New York 
Mr. F. Zaki s/t 1979 New York 
Mr. H. Ahmed s/t 19Rl New York 
Mr. M. Hamad s/t 1981 New York 

Tunisia Mr. A. Kr ichcne s/t 1978 New York 
Mr. M. Chaieb s/t '978 New York 
Ms. A. M'Kada 1986/87 Zurich 

Turkey Mr. Scrtac Dogan I 9"/9/80 New York 

Yemen Aral> 
Republic Mr. o. Alkumein s/t 1978 New York 



ANNEX 8 - <,I -

UHIDO PUBLICATIONS llEUVAMT TO INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT 

1. Manual oo the Establisbaeat of Industrial Joiot Venture Agreements in 

- Developing Countries 

2. Financial Resources for Industrial Projects in Developing Countries, 

Vols I-IV, 1983 

3. Manual for the Preparation of Industrial Feasibility Studies 

4. Directory of Development Finance Institutes 

5. Manual for the Evaluation of Industrial Projects 

6. Guidelines for Project Evaluation 

7. Development Banking in the Eighties 
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ANNEX 9 

ft) 
~ 

UNIDO 
UNITED NATIONS INDU5rRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZ.\TIO:-.: 

INVESTMENT CO-OPERATl\'E PROGRAMME 

llfWSl'RIJL DiVESl'l'.EN'l' Pll)JB:'l' PROFILE 

Country: ---------
*Project number: 

*ISIC: Submission date: ---------
Project title: 

Project description 

Part .l - Information on the project 

1. Technical aspects 

1.1 Is this project a new ente11>rise or erpansion/moderni :z,at ion of 
an existing one? 

1.2 Product(•) to be ir.anufactured: 

* To be ftl !ed 1n by USIM 
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1.3 For which market? (t:xport, local, etc.): 

1.4 Plant capacity and manufacturing process: 

1.5 Availability of manpower, rav a:aterials and utilities (power, water, 
etc.): 

1.6 PliUlt location and &VlLilability of infra6t"1ctural tacilitie~: 
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2. Financial ~spects 

2.1 Total project cost, broken down into land, construction, installed 
equipment and working capital, indicating foreign exchange component: 

Fixed investment: 

l.al'ld 

Buildings 

Xachine:ry and equipment 

Working capital 

Pre-operational expenses 

Interest during constniction 

Provision for contingencies 

Total 

Local 
currency 

component 
(in USS) 

Foreign 
currency 
component 
(in USS) 

Total 
{in USS) 

2.2 Proposed financial Btnicture, indicating expected sources and terms of 
equity and loans: 

Equity 

Long-term loans 

l!edium-term loans 

Short-term loans 

Total 

Local 
sources 

Jin USS} 

Foreign 
sources 

{in USS) 
Total 

_{in USS) 
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2.) Inio:rmation on profitability and return on investment: 

3. Foreign contribution desired 

Indicate whichever is needed among the following: 

Equity participation 

Loans 

Licence and know-how 

Access to foreig:-i markets 

- Other 

4. Project study available: 

[] Pre-feasibility 

0 Feasibility 

0 Other 

0 None 

5. Currency exchange rate used: 

Date: 

Rate: USS 1 • 
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Part B - Information on sponsor(s) 

Do you vish to have this information kept confidential? [] Yes [J So 

1. Name of company: 

Address: 

Telephone and telex numbers: 

Contact person: 

2. Business experience (present line of business): 

3. Annual turnover (gross sales) (in US$): 

· 4. Present ovnership: 

5. Share capital (nominal): 

6. Bank connections: 

7. Affiliated companies: 

8. Year of establishment: 

9. Number of employees: 

I 



UNIOO 
- o4 - INVESTOR FILE 

INVESTMENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM llNPRIS) 

ISIC: Code No.: 

1. Na~ of firm: 

2. Addrns: 

3. Telephone: •• Telex: 

5. Contxt 
Name: Position: 

6. Wortting language: 

7. Number of employees: 8. Turnover: 
IG1oss S<1les) 

9. Main products: 

9.1 9.6 

9.2 9.7 

9.3 9.S 

9.4 9.9 

9.5 9.1(1 

10. Preferred form of transfer of resources: 

Cash investment 0 Equipment supply 0 

Joint venture 0 Expertise 

Sub-<:antrac:ting 0 Management 0 

Licensing 0 Te-chn1cal 0 

~le of technoloqy 0 Tra1n11lCJ c 
Turnkey proje-ct 0 Marketing 0 

11. Preferrtd developing countries: 

12. Date: 

Commenis: 

Please rerum chis form to lnc!u-:.rn.11 lnvrsr:wnt 01111s1on, L~HO, V1(, P.O. Box 3aJ, :.-::J:C Vi.~r.n.1, !.ust:-:..? 




